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High Temperature Procured frolll Carbon.

The following communication has bllen made

to the French Academy by M. Deville.

" It is

well known that near the tuyeres of blast fur·

naces, a very elevated temperature is develop·

ed,which M . Eblemen considers to be equal to

i

the melt ng point of platinum.

Some exp!ll'i.

ments made in the course of an invet\ti�ation,
although different, have led me to believe thl!.t
the, heat deve loped during the combustion of
carbon, is capable of producing effects" much
more

energetic and comparable with tho� ob·
mean s of a mixture of hydrogen and

tained by
oxygen.

Thu!, by a suitable arrangement of

th e furna.(le, and with the proper kind of carbon,

it is possible to melt and even to volatalize pla

e

T hese results,

tinum and to m l t pure silica.

and the simplic ity of the m ea.ns by which they
may be obtained, have convinced me that they

will become U!eful to the che�t and manufac.
turer. I have therefore decid,ed upon submit-'
ting to the Academy the details of the op.e�
t iC?n ,which, I trus t, will not be fou!!-d unwortby

of

attention.

The apparatus which I employ

, a simple furnace,30 centimetres

high, and

18 centrimetres diameter,supported on a plate
of cut iron pierced with h oles, arranged in a
��, cen_tNet fro� tJle �e. This is
placed in conne ction with the bellows of a,'por.
table forge. The best kind of �ucibles ,meli
doWn" at the t emp erature in question, to a per·
fectly liquid glass, and for a substitute I was
obliged to h8.ve recourse to p iece s of well
The annexed figures illustrate a machine for
burn t l irpe, which may euily be brought into
dressing rived staves, invented by J. D. Elliot,
the shape of thick crucibles. Their covers are
of L eicester, Mass.
likewise m ade of lime. M. Berthier observed
Figure 1 is a perspective view ; fig. 2 is a

Another un· , The cutting edgll of the �ves are straight
'
dreooed
tav, e IS then placed upon the bed P, In the cylinder, e, fig. 4, but are pla�ed in
�
a stave as
and the succeeding b ar, M, will carry i t along. transversely, so that they will dr

bed, J, and under the roll, K.

"

s

ess

The feed chain carries the first bar, M, down in rounding as the cylinder is concavo and per.
that hydraulic limes were readity fused at a
fectly smooth. The knives are adjustable in
sectional view,showing the relative positions firont of the bed , "F, and the ends of the otaves
•
high temperature,andI have found they very
of the principal cutting parts, and feed �olls. coming together, the second will shove the first cylinder e, to the d iameter of half barrels, bar·
frequently aggl1,ltinated. It is, therefore, indis.
'
Fig 3 is a sectional view of the inclined bed ome through the machl
'ne• If the stave IS rels, and hogsheads; the diagonal cutter, D, is
"
pe nuble to employ a somewhat porous lime.made adj ustable to any diameter by the slots in
and
stave
the
of
end
the
of
hold
with catch teeth on the face, and with the crooked,' take
"
,
,
With r eprd to the combustible, it must be ve·
swiveled roller, G. Fig. 4 is an end section bar wl'th one hand and II'ft I't up, so that the oth• the stl\Jld,R, wh ich allow the p lacing of the
ry p orous and in a state of very fine division ;
view of the con cave b ed,J, and the rolle�, K, er end' 0f the s tave will ,Ie
I' flat on the top 0f shaft more or less toward the perpendicular.
"
andI should add,that I s uccee de d only when
Some of the advantage s of thiS machine
The same letters refer to similar the bed 'F', when the stave
u'nder
�
over
h·· p.osed
"�
,
I made use of the residue of the imperfect com·
the rol� K, fig. 2, it is let go; the b ar, M, will over all others, are itll bein g adjustable to all
bustion of coal,the clinkers mixed with cinders 'pilrts.
A is the table ; B is a pulley, to drive the not then slip o/[,and the adjustable rolls, G and sized casks, and thicknesses of staveil, without
wh.ICh fijill fi10m the grate of the heating appar·
concave cutter head, C. D is the tep or K, will keep the stave in its place, whether adding to or taking from i t a single piece; ex·
t
lower
.
.
.
•
atus and stilI at the E cole Normale, passed
po si tion of cept the bed , J, which must be as hollowing as
,diagonal cutter head. E IS the pulley whICh crookeEi or windinD',
.. and keep the
" ••
through a Wire Sleve . W·th
I
COli,I 0f th e best
.
.
. an mc
. I'med bed. G '18
The kn ives in the cut
an ad· the stave between the beds, F and J, in a the stave is rounding
IS
F
It.
'
th
'
11
drives
' I es,
. very sma partIe
e euects are ...
quality,m
J"stable roller, restmg upon the bed, li;, and straight line, so that it is dressed by the cut. ter he ad , C, are adjustable.
-;.
muc h more fieeble,and �
• wuer
..0 no.
�"., from tho oee
.
.
The combination of the concave cutter head,
m a swl veled frame,H andI,and l�h eld ters,C andD, with t hll grain of the wood. It
" ''- [0omptell hung
wh·IChll'ave alrell,dy be en 0b'.'
.....neu.
-:: "
,
.
'
'
down by sprmgs or weights. L are pull�. on the stave is thick it is placed on the further e, with straight-edged knives,and the dia.gonal
Rendus.
a shaft for driving the endless feed chain i��M sille of the bed,P, which will pass it over the cutter head,D, will allow the beds, F and J,
.. _'..
:
is one of the bars connectin g the feed chai ; lower side of the inclined be d , F, fig. 3. The and the self·adjustable rollers, G and K, to come
Painter'. Colon.
out
un
pon
to
stave
the
for
plate
a
is
N
knives in the cutter head, 0, fig. 2, will take off so near each other that a crooked or windi g
1,l
O
.
r
'At the last meeting of the Society of Encour

,

,

,

t'{t.

"

,

""

"

.

.

.

.'

,

�

.

n

agement of National Industry, in Paris, Presl. isa lever to guide staves that have a short crook, . a p ortion of the'extra wood; or if one edge of stave will be parallel with the beds at the cut of
dent Dumas proposed that the section on fine near the end. The t ransverse position of the the stave is thin, the thin e d g of the stave is the knives, dressing both sides of the stave a.t
w
arts should undertake to alJCertain th e colors knives is shown in fig. 2, e bein a side view passed over the high si de of the bed, F, which the same time, a.nd ith the grain of the wood
the inclined bed F, and
of
on
ti
a
mbin
co
The
knives
the
(If
edge
cutting
he
t
with
e
llii
,
r
a
on
olle
r
is
The
rests
K,
cylinder.
concave
the
of
.
which are used by the most distingu ish d paint
swiveled roller, G. Fig. 3 enables the mach ine
ers. He iii of the opinion hat the colors em. upon the c onc ave bed, and is held down by in C, and the edge of the bed,J, consequently

e

g

j

e

t

ployed in painting have a great influence on the springs or by weights.
OPERATION-When the machine is in motion,
value of pictu res, specially as to their preser.
vation of the flesh tints and local colors. A place an undressed stave between the chains
member of the society, a painte , has already and upon the post of the table m arked f, and
shown that Rubens never used more than nine place the end of the stave against the bar, M,

e

,

r

the thin e dge of the stav will pa

ss along with·

e

.

to save all the thin ed e , by runningthem

gs

If through, more or less, up t e inclined b ed,
the stave is of medium thickness pass it over and ali the thin ends by running them askew
the middle of the bed,F,"and the kn ive in e over the b ed F, and will drl1� a. crooked and
will take off enough to s oot its outside; the win ding or thin.hearted Bta.ve as economically

out being reduced by the knives of 0 or

m

D.

,

s

h

h

'and as smooth as it can be d ressed by haud.
kinds, and in some , instanc s only seven, with which will pass the stave along end wise over r�maining extr(1. thickness will b e removed by
Th s dresser is simple, compact, and entirely
one
at
thick
is
the
stave
the
swiveled
if
or
the
;
1)in
under
s
e
v
and
F,
bed,
inclined
the
which he compo sed all the other colors.
roller, G, as ho wn in figs. 1 and 2. The end and thin at the other, run it in skew,pass- mad e of ron .
.. _ ..
The inventor represents the machine to be
Inunction, or anointing, is
id to be a suc· knives in the concave cutter head,C, will round ing the t n end over the high side of the bed,

e

kni

s

sa

a

hi

d()es the skin;a.dminishing the heat, and in some the diagonal cutter

"

i

r side of the capable of dressing 300 to 400 staves per hour
,bed, the swiv led rolle r,G, always adapting it. with the Ia.bor of one man. For further infor
mation apply to J. D. Elliot, Leicester, Mass.
side of the stave, and pass it over the concave se l to the staves.

e

cessfulmodeoftreating ecarlatina,"�xing, as it the lower side of the stave,and the knives in :E, and the thick end over the low
Caselil causing perspiration.

i

head, D, will hollow the top

f

e
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The combination of the alcohols with the fat- gent, a shorter space of time than in case of es should be fitted to the outer end of the
wind wh�elshaft, to fasten on the wind sail frame
ty acids is never complete, either for the alco one of large diameter.
But the difficulty with a vertical wind mill is with bands and screws, which frame should be
MEANS OF ETHER AND ACIDs.-Can ether,form- hoi or the acid. But these three ethers are
ed at the expense of alcohol by elimination of most-abundantly formed in the presence of an to gear off with simplicity and effect, from the made of sheet iron, bent and molded to the
Researches on

Ethers.

I. FORMATION OF THE COMPOUND ETHERS

BY

water, reproduce the alcohol whence it has excess of acid, which is afterwards separated by necessity of always keeping the sails to the right form for strength with wire. This frame
lime and· ether. When heated afresh to 500°. wind. This is perhaps the greatest difficulty can either be covered with canvas or boards.

,jlrisen, or at least the combinations of which

this alcohol forms an integral part? This ques- for fourteen hours, with eight or ten times their for constructors and machinists to overcome;
As far as my experience goe� the wind sails
tion has been proposed more than once; and weight of palmitic acid; they are found, after another thing they should do ifi to construct should incline with the plane· of motion about
in spite of certain facts repeatedly announced, the operation, to have undergone no change the different parts ready to put on, and in the 180 or 200, or in other words should incline

it is not, I think, regarded as settled, nevertheless it is not perhaps without some importance.

tower, something after the manner of the differ- with the axis of motion 700 and 110° respec
ent kinds of horse-powers now in use, so that tively.

whatever.

With thirty hours, contact at 212° F., ben
In fact, in a theory widely received, the com- zoic, acetic, and butyric ethers were produced they can be taken apart, and snugly packed for
It has been my intention in the above only
pound ethers are represented by an anhydrous in great abundance, especially the. latter. transport to any part of the couutry.
to furnish hints, and it is for the mechanic and
They should be built of ·different sizes and con8truct�r to arrange and complete the details,
acid combined with oxyd of ethyle, a substance Stearic ether even begins to b'i formed in 102

isomerous or identical with ether. The direct
production of the compound ethers by means of

hours, but in very small quantity. The addi for different purposes, such as turning the
tion of acetic acid to the mixture, in the latter smaller kinds of grinding mills, sawing wood

but I will further add, that if the parts of wind

mills above named, and likewise such as lire

ether and the acids, has a tendency to support case, causes the stearic acid to become com or lumber with either a circular or reciproca- there shadowed forth-strong, simple,compact,
this view, although it is also susceptible of oth- pletely etherified in 102 hours. This corre
. s ting saw, pumping water, &c. That wind mills and cheap-could be got up by an enterprising
er explanations.
ponds with the known action of sulphuric and are now applied to many of those purposes is man, who would persevere in introducing them,
This production is effected by heating the muriatic acids, only differing in the ,ompara certain, for ,I have seen in Texas a' little verti- hundreds, yes thousands of them could be sold
acid and ether, enclosed in very strong tubes, tive weakness of the acetic acid. It appears cal mill not more than six or seven feet in di- on our western prairies and in Texas, to say
to about 680° to 752° F.
W. C. D.
especially in this case, that the combination of ameter, busily at work grinding hominy, in a nothing of the sea-board.

thE: stearic acid with the alcohol is induced by common hand steel mill. And I have seen a
It that which takes place between the acetic acid larger one of about twenty feliJ; in diameter,
possessed the odor and specific properties of and the same alcohol. It is a pretty clear in with six sails, doing a very fair business in saw

Key West, Fla:

on analysis-

As several articles have been published in

The author has procured benzoic ether in

this manner from ether and benzoic acid.

of benzoic ether, boiled at 416° F., and gave
Carbon

Formula.

•

•

.

Hydrogen

•
•

72-2 .

6-7 '.

.

•

.

•

72·2

6-7

stance of the propagation of

ment.

molecular move. ing lumber, the power being conveyed to the
saw by a crank in the center of the wind sail

The ready etherification of the fatty acids in

an alcoholic liquid, rendered acid even by acet-

with the benzoic acid at 680° F., it furnished

30 per cent. of benzoic ether (16 grms. produced 5 grms.). The formation of the benzoic eth-

er commenced at 572° F.; but at this tempera-

ture, even after long contact, there. was but littie of it.

With the view of acquiring greater certainty

with regard to the purity of the ether employ-

ed, the author' rectified the ether purified by
the above method, distilling only the half of it
at a fixed temperature; the distillation was then

repeated upon this portion, only collecting the

half of the product. The eth!li!' thus obtained

furnished 25 per cent. of benzoic ether after

Light and the Eyes .

shaft. . I have no doubt but that an enterpris the Scientific American, in relation to the care
ing man who would make the improVQments I

have suggested, and show to the world that his
Treated with potash and water, it produces ic acid, appears to the author often to render
wind mills were efficient and durable, could
the benzoic acid; and in place of the ether, a the purification of the�e bodies very delicate.
sell thousands of them in Texas and on the
volatile inflammable liquid, soluble in water,
III. ON THE DECOMPOSITION OF THE ETHwestern prairit1s, not to mention the s�aboard,
which, when touched with a drop of a mixture ERs.-The ethers are split by the same agents
especially if he so built them that the purchaof sulphuric and butyric acids, evolves the odor which cause their formation. Thusser had little else to do than to put up the towof butyric ether. These chllJ'aeters belong to
Water heated to 2120 F., for 102 hours, with
They
er, to set them into operation.
alcohol.
stearic and oleic ether!), begins to split them,
should be relatively as cheap as the different
The ether employed in the preceding experi- with regeneration of stearic and oleic acids.kinds of horse powers that are now made so
ment had been shaken five times' with its vol- Under these oonditions it does not act at all upon
compact and useful.
ume of water, so as gradually to dissolve the benzoic ethers.
As I have given some thought to'the method
Acetic acid, diluted with 2 or 3 vols. of wahalf; it was then dried upon chloride of cal·
cium, and rectified. ,After nine hours' contact

........

(For the Scientific Americ�n.)

of the eyes, I have a word to say on the sub

ject, which may be useful.

My eyes are weak,

and though they see far and distinctly when

not fatigued, they become dim, blood· shot, and

painful whenever made to undergo exertion

during candle light, even for half an hour.

For years this infirmity prevented me from
reading and writing after sun· down, until I hap

pened one night, while traveling on a steam
boat, to have in. my hand a book which great
I� interested me, and which I continued to read

by the light of a chandelier which \hung from

the roof of the cabin, and which threw its light
of simplifying the construction of the smaller
upon a table, beside which I was sitting. I
above
perhaps
mills
wind
suggested,
of
s
kind
hours at 212°, distinctly acidifies the stearic
that, as usual, I would soon be obliged
expected
ether without producing acetic ether; it par- some constructor in that line may gather useful
to close the book; but to my surprise no dim
to
fear
I
have
I
but
what
say,
reading
by
ideas
tially decomposes butyric and benzoic ethers,
ness or pain occurred to my eyes, and I continu
it will not be eaSl1y understood.
with formation of butyric and benzoic acids.
ed to read without the least pain or inconve
I think th�t, for the purposes named,
Fuming muriatic acid, in 106 hours, at 2120,
nience till past one iu the morning. The next
produces double decomposition with acetic,· wind sails from fifteen to twenty-five feet in day my eyes were as well as usual. I attribu
butyric, benzoic and stearic ethers. The acids diameter would be amply large, especially if ted this to the fact that the light was abov..
are set free, and muriatic ether is formed. The six instead of fQur sails are put on them, and in
my head, and fell upon the paper in the same
decomposition is never comple te, unless in the order to get stren gth, compactness, and lightmanner as the light of day-from on high.
ness, the different parts should be made of iron.
case of stearic ether.
Was I right in this? Ilea'Ve you to anawer.
The shaft of the wind-wheel proper should Certain it is, I have had a large lamp, with
Thus a weak acid may be etherified or its
ether decomposed at will under the influence be made of wought iron, with collars or flanch three branches, hung up in my office, several
of muriatic, or even of acetic acid. This dif- es at each end of the bearings or journals for feet over my desk, and find that I can now
ferencQ in the action of the same substance re- reasons that will be obvious hereafter, and the read and write for hours by its light, without
tel', when in contact with stearic ether tor 1060

three hours' contact with the acid at 680°.
suits from the presence of excess of water in bearings for the journals of the above shaft difficulty or suffering.
Ether and butyric acid; kept for six hours at the one case, of alcohol in the other. The should be made in iron chucks connected with
YANKEE CREOLE.
680 F., produced butyric ether. The liquid in mass and relative energy of the acids are also an iron circle, say of from five to eight feet in
.·ea·.
the tubes, submitted to distillation, only furnish- to be taken into account.-M. Berthelet, "Comp- diameter, which is made to revolve on a fixed
ed ether, water, butyric ether and butyric acid.
No gas was evolved.·

At the same temperature, ether and palmitic

acid produced palmitic ether, fusible at 72°.

te! Rendus."

•• _ • ..

[For the Scientific American.]

i

The Darien Sh p Canal Expedition •.

iron railway ·circle, which railway should have

Reports from both the Atlantic and Pacific

responding flanches on the chucks of the re-

plore the country for a ship !lanai, have been

projecting flauches on each side to grasp cor-

expeditions across the Isthmus of Darien, to ex

Wind Mm. In the South.·
volving circle, to keep said circle from lifting.
received. The result of these observations is,
It h aving been necessary for some time for There should be four of these chucks to the rethat the proposed route is a continuous chain
ether was entirely combined, whatever might me to use wind mills for different purposes, I volving circle, and in the case of a wind mill for
of mountains, with summits of four thousand
be the excess of one or other of them.
have been struck with the fact that while every pumping, &c., which requires a crank on the
feet. One portion of the Atlantic party is still
Ether and water, heated to the limit of de- other motive power has received great attention �hatt in the center between the bea i gs, the
rn
on the way to the Pacific. The construction of
composition (842° F.�), do not combine.
from our most skillful machinists, to simplify bearing of the wind-wheel shaft should be made
the canal, according to these reports, is uttecly
II. DIREeT FOMATION OF THE ETHERS OF and make the!ll useful to man, the application on two opposite chucks of the revolving circle.
impracticable; but whether the explorations
ALCOHOL AND ACIDs.-The union of acid and of wind as a motor·(except to sail vessels) re- But in case of one required to communicate a
were as thorough as they might have been,
alcohol to form ether is effected either directly mains in the same bungling condition now as it revolving motion, by banding off from a per
does not yet appear. Mr. Kennish, one of the
or by the intervention of a mineral ac�
i
The was centuries ago in the fens of Holland. It is pendicular shaft, the outer bearing of the wind,
canal engineers on the Pacific side of the expe
direct combination is generally easy WIth the yet more singular that, in this country, with wheel�shaft should be on one of the chucks
dition, says:
energetic acids; but with the organic acids, such an extended sea·coast, and suck wide- and
other in the center of the circle-where
" I refrain from expressing my opinion as to
such as acetic acid, becomes very slow and in- spread prairies, where the wind blows with it
be made by connecting the opposite
practicability of this route for a canal, be
the
complete. But with the aid of sulphuric acid, force three-fourths of the year, that the subject chJ;/'cks of the revolving circle by an iron bar at
cause I do not consider our data sufficient to
the combination is immediately and almost com- should not receive more attention. I do not �ight angles to the wind-wheel shatt, to which
allow me to arrive at any conlcusion worthy Of
pletely effected.
wish to adwance the idea, by any means, that bar the bearing of the inner end of the windeven though I believe that
The author has arrived at the following re- wind can in any way compete with water or �heel shaf t can be attached near the center of public confidence,
the honor to accompany
had
I
expedition
the.
suIts by employing close vessels, and the assis- steam power where uniform and steady results the revolving circle; and by the same arrange
more detail than any
tance of long exposure to heat, in the direct ,are to be obtained, yet there are hundreds of ment, a bearing can be formed in the precise explored further and with
party before the present
or
individual
other
preparation of the ethers:minor but useful purposes that wind power center of the said circle, for the journal of the
At 392° t0482° F., the combination of the could be put to by the planter, farmer, and me- upright shaft, to the upper end of which, and time."
The expedition was composed of a detach
alcohols with the fatty acidil is effected with ra- chanic, especially on our prairies and seaboard, to the inner end of the wind wheel shaft, there
pidity. In this manner the author produced at to great advantage; provided our mechanics can be fitted either bevel or miter wheels, as inent of engineers sent out by the!governments,
and England.
482° F. the following ethers:will hit upon some cheap, simple, and efficient the case may require. The chucks to the re- of the United States, France,
Methylopalmitic ether, a crystalline substance, method of constructing the windmill, and com- volving circle I have named should have rollers The construction of a ship canal, through the

In these instances neither the acid nor the

tie
��

the expe
in them. These can be arranged by an obvious Isthmus, seems to be impracticable;
point
I take it for granted that the common verti- method, so that the revolving circle shall move dition has been successful in settling this
idifying at-64°·4 F., and reproducing by the ac- cal wind mill, with inclined sails, is much more easily over the fixed railway circle; there -a very important one.

fusible at 82° F., solidifying at 72° F. ;

Ethylopalmitic ether, fusible at 70°·7 F., sol-

tion of potash, palmitic acid, fusible at 142° F.;

municating its power.

powerful than any horizontal mill yet invented, should likewise be stops to the chucks, so that

",�,,,

The next meeting of the American Associ
Amylopalmitic ether, a waxy substa�ce, fusi- wind mills are powerless things unless of very when brought to the wind. To a mechanic ation for the Advancement of Science, will be
ble at 48° F.; with potash it reproduces palmit- large diameter, from the fact that in one of the further arrangement of these parts will be held in Washington City, commencing on the
ic acid, fusible at 142° F.
small diameter the wind acts at and near a tap.- obvious without further waste of words. Flanch- 30th of April.
and.

·

with like spread of sails.

In fact, horizontal the wind wheel can be fixed· firm to its place
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FOR OPENING AND CLOSING GATEs-Samuel other damage done. The boiler which explo
TROUGHs.-Ohauncy D. Woodruff, ApPARATUS
Dugdale, of Richmond, la. Additional to reissued
: I claim the mode of suspending and Gletters,
Toledo, OhioEAVES
ofSUSPENDING
Jan 31, l�i : the nature of my imprOVement con ded was riearly new, made of the best materials,
fasteDing eaves troughs as described.
a pendulous lever provided with a
Mich. : sists inbyhanging
SEED PL!NTERs.--,L. B. Fisher, of Coldwater,
and tweNty-four feet
of the gate to be the
whiCh I cau.e the weight
the driving wheels of planters .with notch,
constructing
Icutclaim
bottom to the point to which it is was five feet in diameter,
the
holding
of
means
rims and divided hubs, substantially as descrIbed,
drawn, and at the same time holding the vertical lever long. From the evidence presented before the
driving shaft by down
said hubs being made to traversebythe
it., thereby pre
over
passed
has
carriage
the
until
levers operated a screw or its equiv
of forked
means
any aopendages that might be attached to said Coroner's Jury, we are of the opinion that the
regulating the alignment of the hills in a cross venting
alent, for
carriage. or vehicle. -from catching said lever.
as· set orth.
direction.
The application of a pendulous lever provided with a cause of the explosion was allowing the water
I also claim thef scraper in combination with the two notch . or its �quivalentt as set forth.
in the boiler to get below the fire line of the
pins and the two -levers, . arranged and operating sub
BE-ISSUE.
be
a given
for preserving
described,
stantially
of the
surfacespace
and outer
of the scraper
tween the asedge
SHINGLE MJ.OHINEs-E.:R. IMorrison, of Troy, Pa. Ori- fiue, whereby it.,-the boiler-became red · hot,
rim of the wheel, as specified.
e N
i
itv:;'s1��1!.Cl� %�Vf�fe��tt¥:�IrY and weak at the fire line, and when cold water
f����::a��
SEED PLANTlIRS.-Jeremiah O. Gaston, of Reading, reciprocatingg�tge
movement of the riving knife stock, or was let in, the steam began to generate so
Ohio : I claim the reciprocating agitator, as set forth. frame,
so as to be operated upon successively by the shav[Reported Officially tor the IScienti1lo American.]
SEWING MACIDNEs.-Oharles Miller, of St. Loui., Mo. :
�l�1�t:a�l�ol;ifo��;\t��r::f;r;�� ��tt!i-: rapidly that the metal gave way-..-exploded
I claim giving the cloth or material being sewed, a move- ��:e���1�tt't�
hooks, sto,s, or dogs. or their equi scattering death and destruction around. It
spring
the
of
vention
n
b
t
a
LIST O F PATE NT CLAIM S
:����:i\!,� �lrtJgt��s �:'l�l�:'ia��;�� S;,a�e ���jl'e�g valents. as d�scribed.
".ued rrom the United Stalel Palenl Office shuttle threads, substantially as set forth, for the pur
list of patents, eleven of the ap seems that the boiler had five fiues, which
above
the
oTE.-In
N
·
pose of receiving different kinds of stitches or seams. plications were prepared
at the Scientific American Pa were carried pretty high, thereby increasing
roa THB WEll![ IIlIIDING MARCH 7, 1854.
[See notice of this invention on page 268. Vol. S.]
Agency. We think It is the largest list ever issued the danger, and requiring greater attention.
ARRANGEMENT OB' FUSIBLE PLUG� OR DISKS. FOR STEAM OPERATING HYDRAULIC RAMs.-Olark Polley. of May's tent
to our clients at one time. We congratulate them upon
BoILEhs-William Burnett, of Boston, Mass : I do not
h
g
:
claim to have invented the application of fusible plates
wFtiJri if ��Aml� �o�b�!�i�i'°t'f,e%;��:n��� their favorable prospects, lind urge them to use diligence It has been suggested to us that government
of steam boilers for the purpose ofpermitting tbe steam ����
and
ram
hydraulic
the
forth.
set
as
other,
each
with
bringing out their inventions before the public. Now should offer a suitable reward for some inven
in
to esoape, when it has reached any assigned limit ; nor pump, 3!1.d having suitable pipes attached in such a they
are frosh and can be more easily disposed of if tion that will be a perfect preventive of steam
do I claim the method described ofpreventinK the plate, manner
and
snbmerged,
is
apparatus
the
when
that
as
which is remote from the hoiler, from being fused by the the pump worked from above, the ram will be free to they possses value.
boiler.
heat of the
water
the
of
momentum
and
pressure
the
by
operate
boiler explosions. We mlist say that the cause
.. . � ..
t
above it.
'
or\:'I��':ofh&�ftll��r��� :�r�i:';� ��ilj�C�{bt�� E��t�� resting
of steam boiler explosions is not a mystery ; it
New
Boiler.--The
Steamboat
a
of
Explosion
ARTIFIOIAL LEGs.-Davld a. Marks, of New York Oity :
said plates being r.mote from the boiler, and the other I claim
the com.bination of the tod whieh is attached' to
r n
e
is well known, and such catastrophies can all
Law.
the
within
downwards
and
llWlJ,l'ds
U
moveS,
and
foot,
the
�ri;:�i���r���!� r:�a�ftt':��� t:tt ���:�� ��: i�1�: leg or lower part of the limb. the spring applied to the
be prevented if men are only cantions, careful,
riorplate, as specified.
Kear
Kate
"
steamboat
the
,
ult.
7th
1
the
On
and the curved bar, plate or way, attached to the
MACHINES Foa PLAsTEIm10-Isaac Hnssey, of Harveys- rod,
thigh or upper part of the limb. the WhOle operating sub ney " exploded one of her boilers while lying at and attentive. We seldom hear of a steam boi
m
n
r
1
h
t
.stift',
knee
the
lock
to
as described.
and eonler exploding in France. We believe that no
�'::r1�'on�� :�gfit�':: a; :n� f� tt� :��g!e ��sg:ih��� stantially
1>'01 the position of the foot, until the ankle is bent,
on
and retain the foot in its the dock in St. Louis, Mo., by which ca.j;astrophe more than two boilers have exploded in that
[See engraving of this machine on page 164, Vol. 8.] throwing the body torward,
h
again
is
knee
the
until
le,
fQur persons were instantly killed, and twenty
VALVE MOTION FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES-Oaleb Oook. �[::'�gt1����� a�se\ f�r�l:�
of Nashville. N. H. : I do not claim. for operating the [Thi. ingeniou8 invention i8 illustrated in number 48, severely scalded, some of whom have since country in twenty years. This has not been
valves, an arrangemen t wherein a link is employed, and Vol.
S.]
died. We have seen it stated that this explo owing to any wonderful application of appara
has attached to it the valve rod and the eccentric rod,
the central pin of the link working in the eye of a hori BRICK MACHINEs.-Seaman O. Ripley, of New York sion was caused by gross carelessness. The St. tUB, or a superior mode of constructing French
zontai arm attached to a rocker shaft; nor do l claim a
a
h
d
modification of such, wherein would be the same link
boilers, but simply because low pressure steam
t'h:�o��a;'fnb�����n: �n��� r�e g�:t�g�, f��
with the eccentric rod and valve rod attached, and hav ���fni
gauge, provided with a weishted lever for throw Louis " Republican" states that the U. S. District is generally used, and a good and rigid sys
ing the center· pin of the link moving in vertical or cur Buchs
it back to its place on the backward movement of Attorney, Thomas C. Reynolde, has entered
ved guides attached to the rocker shart. as such modifi· ing
cations do not admit of the reversing the engine with h i.ep'ft�;,,�:� �:� 'f,s� \� t�e machine of Oollins B. into a VigQi'(Ius prosecution of the parties to tem of steam boiler inspection enforced. The
5
out the removing both the link and the eccentric rod ; � a1!�
c
whereas, with my improvement such can be effected by olac��n:, ������grt��u��::fe'i.���
�o� ��fc\('�t��o�:��� whose caielessness and recklessness the deplor most perfect means to prevent explosions is at
moving the eccentric rod only.
as described.
movement,
backward
its
on
acts
l
C
m�Jp���g�;l::�Mnlo�t��ore��v�::r!� ���ia���ft'h MACHINIiS Foa SPLITTING RATTANs-Joseph Sawyer, of able catastrophe is attributed. The Captain the command of all, but they are not applied,
two recesses, ,and connected to a rocker shaft, and ap·
RoYalston, Mass. : I claim the combination of the
· and required to enter into The pressure of the steam on the exploded boiler
plied to and made to operate with respect to the eccen South
feed rollers with the cutter, constructed and operating has been arrestedfor his appearance at trial. was 80 lbs. to the square inch, or equal to some
tric and valve rods. as !lesoribed.
as described.
bonds of $5,000
THR GAUGI! OF STRAW OUTTERS-Warren Gale, ofLou· MACHINES FOR SPLITTIN(j RATTANs-A. M. Sawyer, of One of the Deputy Marshals was subsequently thing more than five tons and a half on every
Isville, Ky. : I claim the arrangement of the adjustable Templeton,
Mass. : I 61aim the eml/loyment of a tubular
gauge, as described.
spurred cutter, orits equivalent, in combination with a sent to Alton with a warrant for the arrest of square foot. However strong the iron of the
[An engraving of this machine is published on pag<l guide
for holding and guiding the stick thereto, as de
scribed.
the engineer, Albert Hardy. Both of these boiler might have been when cold, it became very
136, of this volume.]
Mass.
Boston,
of
Wickersham,
MACHlNE-Wm.
SEWING
of the " Kearney " will be prosecuted for weak when highly heated.
officers
OPENING AND OLOSING GATBS-W. G. Philips, of New- I de not claim the mere duplication of a sewing ma
t
a
e
t
• - ..
Dr the placing of O De of such machines by the side manslaughter under the Steamboat Law. The
f�� a�J�I�:i�� b6n\��u��r:}�:��d��;�e��:�il��:�; chine
or near to another, and similar machine, so as toper
and inclined planes, as 'well as by pulleys and cords, of
Professor Agassiill
Inthe
by
made
was
carelessness
of
ma
both
of
operation
the
by
stitches
of
rows
two
form
affidavit
COmbined and arranged as set torth.
chines.
Butl claim more properly in 50, combining with one spectors, and IS levelled exclusively against the In his lectur;s before the Lowell Institute, in
ROUNDING AND BIIVELING THE HUDS OF BARRELS-J. P. sewing
ma.chine. having a thread carrier, Dr their me Captain and Engineer.
Heacock. of Marlboro' Ohio : I claim rounding and be chanical
Boston, says that the human racc existed on
equivalents, another or sec'ond needle, and a
veling a barrel head at one operation, in a very true and second hole
thread carrier, or equivalents there It appears to us that the steamboat Inspec- the glob e a hundred and fifty thousand , years
perfect manner, by the employment of a double edged for, that byinthetheaction
of the s..me needle-moving ma
adjnstable cutter secured in a swinging frarne, or forked
lever, and moved from a vertical to a horizqnt",1 posi. chinery, two needles are made to opera,te simultaneous� tors under the New .Law for· that District are ago. This he . proves to his own sa.tisfaction.
ti a.nd vice versa, back and forth from one end of the
�
���:lm�:J�$�>���t't�
�g:: �� :J�:'Ji. :. �. i�G::
. � jJ�.hle. and their . coU!iuct ilh()uld � •. He 110��S ollt ditferellc.eS in the pb'ysical struc�
. . .' . �
. . • . •. .•. . ...... .• •. ;. ' .
1\8 specified.
f:\Vsig,,
�tI�tIi�t;&'f:�=iIt"!�I:�·��� 'l!t
.
�, oParated npon, auet fortli.
be 8lIbJeeted to 0. rigid examination; The tures olthe d�nt ra�es OflJlenf gi'eatel' than
wise
BIUTANNIA Tn ANI> COFFEE P�Robert W. A,'dreWt;
:-1 cillim a tea pot, coft'ee pot,
Conn.
rdsville,
o
Staft'
of
[See notice of this invention on page 60, Vol. 9.]
orang-outaJJg and
the
existing
those
between
Louisboat,
the
old
and
other vessel. composed of a. suttPol"tin« letlge, or base " Kate Kearney " was an
OOTTON SEEn PLANTERs-G. W, Oooper, of Palmyra, or iron.
ordinary
by
melted
not
is
which
metal
other
(or
e chimp anz ee·-animals which naturalists j.�
th
the
that
of
states
"
part
News
Evening
"
ville
Ga. : I claim the combiaation of the saws and feeders, of
otflre heat) combined with. a body of britan
the said saws having a. reciprocating rectilinear motion, degrees
boiler which was blown on the Levee exhibited gard as different species. He cOl'lcludes, there
and the said feeders having a reCiprocating rotary mo· nia metal, as set forth.
tion, the above parts being constrncted and arranged as of���Etr1I�N�Ir�:��, �ht,I�IH�I:�o;�:g�Jpe��eritFy an old fractur�, and was much incrusted inside. fore, that men sprang from different stocks.
set forth.
i
i
[Bee notice of this Invention on page 380, Vol. S.]
r:�ei�A�; fg[ tt� :i���fh� �:���lef%�fn�O���f:��r; The same boile:!:. had collapsed once before, in [Exchange.
of a. more ex.. 1 85 1 , and was merely mended, as testified to by [ We have seen many such opinions accred
BASH FAIiTENERS-H. B. Kimble, ot Rochester, N. Y. : I largevto receive a thimble, which is made
claim the combination of the peculiar form ot the bolt g:g:� £e�t�� :m� t��ox:l:e��::c� 'ri�i�����dY!� :o�� the Captain'and one of the owners, and it had ited to Prof. Agassiz, but have never been
able
having a locking notch, with a. weighted lever, formed than the pipes. bind tight against the recelses in which
and operating as described.
it i. fitted, and form·a perfect tight joint, as described. been in use altogether for six years. How the to see a correet and certified report of his opin
page
on
noticed
is
and
improvement,
good
a
is
Granville,
SEWING MACHINES-Wm. H. Jo Dtmofwith
[This
Inspectors' ever came to test this boiler, as it is ions.
a single
first, the making
Mass. : I claim,
needle, forked 140 of the present volume.]
the combination of a
byexpanding
thread,and
. _ ..
lever, as spe
hook,
MACHINES
FOR
DRILLING
STONES-William
of stated they did, and allow it to pass, is some
Second, the forming or making of a. seam from a single Boston, Mass. : I claim the combinationO.ofWright,
Remedy for Chilblains.
thing that requires expl�nation� It makes no
by the running of a loop of the thread throngh ism herein described, for operating the drill bar,mechan�
thread,
consist..
the material to be sewed d: the trunning
e ofta second loo �Y�f:dt'h�fd�:r��fQ�r��:f�e �t�a�:i�t�Ool��� �r�riY;� matter how many good laws mayt be enacted Take a sufficient quantity of hot. ' water in a
e
o
t�� �e����� 'f:; i��i�� gt! lr�:� 1�� Jfh'fo��hO�teg the
cranks being arranged diametrically opposite to for the preservation of life from explosions ; tub to bathe the feet in, and add a lye made of
material and thronKh the first-named loop ; the carry ea.chsaid
other, ,on a common
axis, and the slots in the
putting
and
material,
the
through
loop
fourth
a
of
ing
heads
of
gripper rods bein�
of such form as descri they will all be no better than blanks on the wood ashes or potash, until the water feels
the third through it, and so on ; putting the first loop bed. so asthe
to
cause
one
Bet
of
grlppers to be
always ri ing
throngh the second and around the third, the third loop while the other pair are des�ending
; but to cause aSces
thrOUgh the fourthngand aronnd the fifth. and so on,- sation of motion before every descent,
in
order to give statute book, if the officers appointed to carry quite soft and slippery. Soak the feet which
t r
fO�'l:�.f,
forth,
set
herein
as
fall,
to
bar
drill
the
for
time
\�� �:!�fb 01���!��:i:m��e ::� l� !�ans [A notice of this invention is published on page lOS of them out, neglect to do their duty. The con are troubled with chilblains thoroughly in this,
of a vibratinl! needie, by which tho material is moved
stant tendency .of our institutions has been to then rub them with a towel until they are perfect
the present volume.]
along as reqUIredfor the stitch, as specified.
HANGING
Hotchkin, of Schenevus, N. appoint men to all offices from political party ly dry. After this rub them over lightly with
gASH BUS'!'AIl!IIIlls-G. O. Hinman, ot New Haven, Ot. : Y.: I claimGATEs-Ashley
hanging a gate
by on
means
of two lower motives, not for personal merit. This party the spirits of turpentine, and it will at once
i i o
working
separate
step Ilro���� �} �e �ru� turning pivots, or pintles.
��:��til
eaJ,�
ft��rto
i���i ;�a
e i
u
h te.;1���St�iJ'i�d'�n�rci��l�J'b�:u�f.s,% r��l
�r�!(��:v ff�;:' policy should be abollshed with respect to such stay the disagreeable sensations arising from
g�'e fh� g�:g�:iSst��\� r�a ����!�e:::ll� �J ber) or their equivalent,
working or travelling in fixed offices as those of Inspectors under the Steam the chilblains. Follow up this operation for a
both sides.
grooves, channels. or spaces,
v
c
as to admit the aate
either wa.y,-:-the severalsoparts
in�I:h'e :���1r�:��j�:�� :!i��: tE�e;;er:'.r,�J , ��a:; opening
being construct boat Law.
few evenings, and a cure will assuredly be ef
ed, arranged, and operating. as described.
to allow the window to be lowered, as described.
agoodimprovement, and we hope the inventor One great cause of explosions on our west.ern fected, as I have proved by experience.
REELING MAOIDNBS-George Sevan, of West Earl Town will[1:hisis
realize a proper remuneration for it.]
ship, Fa. : I claim the double disc. as constructed, with
J. M. T.
hinged wings, for the putpose of keepln the threads WATKR OLOSETS.-Daniel Ryan & John Flanagan, of boats, we see, has been brought to light by the
h !J g
e New York Oity, : We claim, first, dividing the chest or investigation of the local Inspectors of Cincinna Irrine, Pa.
���rlK:Yb'r��j�l:��o'ife'ii�lbnfi,� ���n�':, J::�ii�e� penstock, into two compartments. communicating with ti into the causes of the collapse of a fiue in a
SECTIONAL DRY DOOKS.-Samuel Loveland, of Astoria. each other,-the division being made by means of a
N. ;Y. : I claim the transversely placed tank, trunk, or Hanch, or Its equivalent, by which a suffi
boiler of the steamer " Zach. Taylor," by which
Reaping Machines.
water chamber. of each section of the dock, forming not is reserved within- said chest, or penstock,
We have in our possession some very rare
oniY a central water ballast in the 1I0at, directly nnder r�� ��e?:����OEEt1������:rb��1
three lives were lost and several persons injur
°fe����
the keel of the vessel to be raised ; but when empty, a pr
ed. Among other things, the testimony which and valuable information in regard to the pro
dry tank for the purpose of giving IICcess to the keel in S����tt���'i�::f�t���m��
t
repairs.
J�:���
i�
or has been laid before them shows that the iron gress of this class of agricultural implements,
I also claim the tank. trunk, or chamber, in oombina. ��!i��eis S:l�;��':�;i
�hrg��������t :������fthQf� of which the fiues were made, instead of being and shall present it in a series of articles, to
tion with the buoyant chambers, or fioats, hollow guards at all times cut oft' between
or when combined with chambers or floats
the bowl seat and exit pipe,
or chambers,
at the same time the excrement
to the ends of the trunk or fioat, in the manner and
attached
to the exit pipe at the proper time. allowed to passin uniformly one-fourth of an inch in thickness, had gether with illustrations, as soon as we can find
set fotth.
RAILROAD SWITCHES-Joseph Wilson, of the appelJ,l'ailCe of piled iron, not welded in pace for t hem.
TAIL STOCKS FOR TURNIN(j LATHES.-L. B. Tyng. of SIIL!l'ACTING
I do not claim the connection of a
Lowell, Mass. : I ciaim constructing and applying guide Hartford.
. '-'.
switch and Oonn.:
a bar. by a jointed
ot
a
lever, so that the motion rolling, and it varied in thickness as much as
s
i
l'a°t'f,�, ��rJg�:.a��a �e1�:�:!,i'�gap�r, ��J��r ��;� d�! �� ��1�1��p���:Br���
Hobb's Lock Picked.
rable bearing than those made heretofore for such pur iUl{ part of one of the ��fcf:1b; :e!�st�e:t�;rf��: thirty per cent.-being in some places little '
poses.
track rails ; nor do I claim more than one-eighth of an inch thick.
Tl).e famous American Lock, known in Eng
return the switch main
its position
by means of a spr.ing
BORING AND MORTISING OARRIAGE Htms.":"R. J. R. Stone, to
and cateh, after it hastobeen
displaced
by the pressure of Now, as a boiler can only be of the strength land by the aQove name, has, it is stated by the
of Berlin. Ohio.-I claim the combination
and
arrange.
thelflange
of
the
car
wheel
;
but
I limit my claim to the
ment�f the chisel and quadrant lever. in the manner
arrangement the parts
for operating the of the weakest part of it, every boiler should London papers, been picked at last by a Cock
specified, for the purpose of boring ont the mortise at precise
by means of theof lateral
pressure oj the wheel
any desired anld., a8 indicated by the index. I claim switch
flanges
on
the
inner
sides
of
the
. , be in$p ected with great exactness and care. If ney. We have not yet received an account
thii'l in connection with the sliding frame in the manner raUs, when the cars are on the r.ails. movable and fixed
and for the purpose set forth.
the Inspectors do not do this, they, above all of the particulars connected with this affair.
SEWING
MACHINEs-Ohristop
her
Hodgkins,
of
Boston.
OARRlAGR BR.\.Qs.-Joseph Sollenberger. of Higgins- Mass. (assll'nor to Nehemiah .Elunt) : I claim construct other persons, deserve to be severely punished,
• •• • •
ing
the
horIzontal
needle
of the angular form. as descri.
�?�� g���l iu'f}t��S;; :��s"J &'e"��::'ffe;ft�:�rll1 :�� bed ; and making it to operate
with respect to the ver
The locomotive " Manehester " exploded at
N, applied to the fore rubbers as described, and in con tical needle, and its eye, as explained.
nection therewith the connection, J, applied to the hind
Hudson, on the Hudson River Railroad, on the
Another Terflble Steam BoUer ExplOlion.
rubbers, as described,
so that the fore wheels may be
E
acted 0" in the rear, and
N:I� A:.r()��� ��!�_ �:sil;l��Mt"llil�:l'rsa;J,,§fth�� On the 2nd inst. a steam boiler exploded 1 0th inst. The enginee! was instantly killed.
the
rear
wheels
in
front,
sub.
stantially as described.
niel Stevens, of Andover, Mass) : I do not claim a loom
or eyelet, made by being stamp with terrific violence at the . car factory of
.. . . ' .
APPARATUS Foa PAYING THE SlUMS OF VESSKLS.-James harness
ed out ofmetallic
a piece eye,
of jll etal ;-Nor do I claim a metaiUc
h
eye,
or
heddle,
formed
by round wire, or wires twisted Messrs. Fales & Gray, Hartford, Conn., by A Bill is now before the Legislature of this
:'r���k:o�:b�ilt�' 2,��ln��!gf.mo} fh�Of;������n�f tO h
disks. provided wilh hollow arm. or axles, through i�\ I"�� claim a loom harness metallic eye, made of which nine persons were instantly killed, and State, making it obligatory on all ferry steam
which passes a bolt
a nut. by which the disks round wire, or wires, twisted together and compressed
a.re secured . tpgether,having
the mop retained
place at and flattened in the twist of its wires, and directly at about twenty others severely wounded. The boats to carry life preservers and other safety
the p,eriphel"Y betweenand
the inside edges, or byinany
other
means. substantially as set forth.
t��.�oP and bottom of its warp thread opening, as descri- building containing it was destroyed, and much apparatus.
1

_ ._

.
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�nbtntinns+
Alarm Gauge for Steam BOilen.

J. Hopkinson Smith, of the city of BaItimore,

grates and air pMSages are arranged in such a so as to obt&n advantages from this fuel, supe.
manner that very perfect combustion, and a s�- rior to those' which cail be derived from wood,
ving of the heat II.re obt&ned. The combu8 for burning bricks, presents important advanta
tion can be controlled in all parts of the kiln, ges to all those who manufacture them. The
and the heat can be concentrated on any part use of coal for burning brick is not new ; the
of it.

After this � very thin sheet of indi� rubber is

m�de to a1ihere to it by pressure between two
other rOUcl'S.

akio1

These are very important and necessary improvements only relate to the better and fit them for m
brushes. The india rubber
The use of coals, more economical use of such fuel.
is combined with S1,1lphur and a metallic oxyde,

has taken measures to secure a patent for an regulations to II. perfect kiln.
improved alarm water gauge for steam boilers.

The nature of the invention consists in attach

ing to a float a metal tube, which works direct

VARIABLE

GAUGE WHEELS FOR RAILROAD CARS.

Figure

ly through a stuffing box on the top of the
boiler,

which

and

has

an ! opening on

one

1.

�f

�nd drawing.

The pens are used. for writing

ing on slatile.

These �re m�de by combining

with ink, but the pencils are mer�ly for mark

space in the boiler, Rnd allows the steam to pass

slate powder with .indi� rubber, then moulding

at its top, thus alarming the engineer, and in

and h�rdening them. He also ,combines slate
powder with sheets of india rubber �nd forms

forming him of the low state of water in the
To the bottom of the float there is at

marking slates.

tached a: horiz{)ntal blade, which tends to keep

4. The fourth patent i� for purifying irl d i

it (the float) steady in the water, and prevents

rubber, b y subjecting i t i n a finely subdivided
state to the action of an alkaline solution and

it from being much affected with the foaming

then washing it well .

..

5. The fifth patent is for th.e manuf�cture of
beds, seats, and other holloW fiexible articles.

Improvement in Cotlon Gin Sawi.

J. H. Watson, of Palmyria, Ga., has applied

for a patent on Cotton Gin Saws.
in common use

perfor�tions in a met�l pl�te, forming bristles,

3. The third p�tent is for �nuf�cturing

through it iito the tube and up to the whistle

now

m�ss subjected 'to heat until if be

pens, pencils, �nd instruments used for writing

above the stuffing box, but when the water

.. . ... .

(the

comes somewh�t h�rd, when it is forced through

terwards by he�t.

falls to a dangerous level, it enters the steam

and boiling of the water.

then

they �re h�rdened to the proper degree

side,

is at such a hight th�t while th e
water is at a safe level, it is either within or

boiler.

.

2. The second. patent is for making substi
tutes for brislil6s out of ind.i� rubber, so M to

The saws

for cotton gins have

The annexed engravings represent an im means of carriers, R ; in fig. 2 such carriers are
angular bottoms, which is the cause of much provement on Wheels for Railroad Cars, in �de to move the cases simultaneously with
cotton being cut or napped, and drawn or twist vented by Messrs. W. W. & J. A. Solliday, of the wheels and �xle. Rails shaped like the leted into kinks. They are also the cause of con Philadelphia, Pa. , for which measures have ter L must be made to support the outside of
the spa.ces between the teeth made with acute

The ill.vention consists in employing knit or
Two surfaces

looped fabrics to contain air.

of �uch fabrics are coated with india rubber ce

ment, and �re made to adhere at intervals,

but where the hollow cells �re to be, paper is
interposed to prevent adhesion, and bands of

siderable difficulty in stripping or clearing the been taken to secure a patent. The improve  the wheel rims, while the flanges are being non-elastic fabrics are cemented between the
saws by the brushes. The object of this im ment consists in making the flanges of wheels shifted, in c�se they are movable upon the rims two surfaces to separate the cells. The cells
provement is to obviate the above evils, the movable on the line of the axle, and this is of the wheels. In fig. 2, W is the wheel ; C is may all b e connected by a vulcanized indi�
spaces therefore between the teeth of the im done in the following manner , figure 1 being a the case ; S is. the projection upon the case, F ; rubber tube and be inflated, thu8 forming an

proved saws are made with wide bottoms either perspective view, and fig. 2 a transverse.sec L is the flange rail ; R is the carrier ; K is the &1- Illattr8lSS or an air, cui!hibh. Such beds lind
round or square-the round are preferred. This tion, the Same letteT;S referring to like parts on key introduC1ld between the projections upon cushions we think will not be very "comfortable.
the aMeS and over the axle with a space (1)
oil • ,. 0 ..
Improvement obviates the nll.pping of the cot both figures :Spontaneonl Combnlitton.
ton, allows it to be easier blown off from the
A hollow conical case, or its equivalent, is fitting the case behind the projections at I,

when used

The Farmers' Factory, at McMinville, about
M a clamp. The inventors say :" The greatly increased width of that part of 25 mi!es below Sparta, in this State, was burnt
"' t ''
'
', .
axle, and it encloses the l�tter at that point. As the wheels bearing upon the axle, in fig. 1, will down on Sund�y, 5th of this month, caused, as
Mew Railroad liiwltch.
presented in the figures, the wheel, W, and make them nearly equal to keyed wheels in is said, by the spontaneous combustion of a pile of
An improvement in the operation of r&lroad
case, C, are cast together, and fitted to the axle their running qualities. The waste play of the clean cotton waste, which had been lying in a
switches, has been made by .!.sa A. Simmons,
A. so as to move lengtb.wise upon it, between a flange between traclt.s will not be great ; • the corner of the nPJl for two years. Will cotton
Narrowsburg, N. Y. It consists in attaching
strong collar, 0, in the middle, and another, N, dift"erence being the sines of the angles express- in a dry place, t mean eard strippinge, that are
one end of tMl ordinary connecting rod of a
at the end of the axle. Each wheel is allowed ed by the dotted lines, x y, fig. 2, drawn from perfectly dry and free from oil, ignite. sp onta
switch to a circul�r plate at any point, between
sufficient pl�y between these collars, to suit the a· point in the middle of the axle to the flange neously ? I don't believe it will. Do you
the center of said plate and its periphery, accor
different gauges of track for wl1ich the carS are itSelf, and upon a base crossing the axle at think a chance bunch of oily waste that had
'
ding to the le:ngth of stroke required. The
intended'to be used. Upon the center of. the right angles through that point. The space been used in cleaning machinery would · cause
circular plate i$ attached to one end of a hori
or to be ' still more inquisitive, will
ignite,
to
it
between the lines represents the play necessary
FIG. 2.
zoptal shaft, at the opposite end of which there
to allow the flanges to move freely aCross the cotton saturated with sperm or lard oil ignite
is a lever, ' by which the peculi�r plate anfl.
rims of the wheels. The additional weight at spontaneously, �nd if 80, how long would it take
shaft are turned, and the cennecting rod and
the wheels will be equally balanced upon their to do so in a dry place, such as a cotton mill heat
switch moved. An index is secured to the cir
centers, thus causing but little increase in the ed by steam ? I know that linseed oil wjll, and
cular plate, for the purpose of denoting the
I have often heard of waste houses taking fire
we�ring of the j ourna!s."
exact position of the switch. Measures have
there WM no linseed oil.
where
S
s
M
or
information
address e srs. olli
F more
been taken to secure a patent.
The fire in the Farmera' Factory broke out at
day, No. 1 86 CaIlowhill street, )?hiladelphia.

fJIIWS by the brushes,
ter.

..

and gins it fMter and bet added to an ordinary wheel, and is made nar
rowing from the flange to the middle of the

.0 "

.. 0 _ ..
Recent Foreign Invention..

Machine for Softening Flax.

Robert Boyack, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., hM

invented an improved machine for softening

fiax.

The improvements consist in having a ·

vertical reciprocating plate with · a slot through

it, which works between twe pairs of fluted rol

lers.

The flax to be operated upon and soft

ened passes from a feed trough, .

between

ond

p&r of the fluted rollers and through the slot

in the reciprocating plate, and from thence
through the other p&r of fluted rollers.

The

reciprocating pl�te subjects the flax to a rub
bing frictional action, which renders it soft an,d

pliable, without injury to its fiber.
h�ve been taken to secure a patent.

Measures

.. . . . ' .

Caston or Foot Roller••

Samuel Barker, of this city, has taken mea

urea to · secure a patent for an improvement in

Castors, which is of �o small importance for

heavy bodies, such as iron safes, to which they

may be applied.

The improvement conliists in

having the fork in which the roller is placed

SUGAR MOULDs-Henry Bessemer, of London,

another were in the roOm.

They were aroused

by a noise similar to a hard blast of wind strik
p�t.-The inventor constructs cylindrical suing one side of the house, with a strea of fire
. gar-loaf molds having II. movable bottom, sO
shooting from the center of the waste pile.
that the syrnps may drain oft" from a surface
The llames $pre�d with such rapidity that they
whose area is equal to the body of the mold,
were unable to save anythil!g but a few bales
whereby the mould may be made of a much
of cloth, the books _were in an upper room, and
n
collar, 0 a double toggle,' T, is applied for mov greater hight, because this i creased area of were lost. No insurance. Loss, $95,000.
ing each pair of wheels backwards or forwards outlet will allow the syrups to drain off quickly,
J. T. K .
which the hydrostatic pressure of a tall column
$imultaneouely upon the axle. In practice,
Sparta, Tenn., Feb. 21st, 1854.
however, it may be found that converging also mat�l'ia.lly assists ; this increased capacity
[Cotton perfectly free from oil would not iggrooved railli upon a track of sufficient 'length of the mold will render it much too heavy to nite spontaneously, but a very s�ll quantity
w.ill answer the purpose M well. That part of be haji,dled by the workmen in the usua). way. of waste cotton, perhaps a handful, which had
ssemer, therefore, prefers to make them
each case, S, near the centr�l collar, is made to Mr.
been used to wipe the machinery, and thrown
or movable only with revolving ap project, in order that a suitable key may be
into the heap, might have set it all on fire.
, 'a.'tus, somewhat like a turn-table, and inapplied to clamp each pair of cars together to
On one occasion we saw 200 lbs. of cotton yarn
of detaching the loaf from the mold by
the narrow, �nd key them apart to the widest
take fire spontaneously, which had been .Mtulow,
he employs an hydraulic press or other
gauge ; said key having cross·cuts fitting the
rated with a preparation of olive oil and soda,
cases and axle respectively. Suitable pi ts un suitable m9chauical force to push out the loaf and had been perfectly dried. The kind of oi!
der the track, will give access for shifting the from the mold.
is not material. Persons in cotton (a.ctories

m

iI:}ll

��es,

INDu. RIllIB:Elt.-Charles Goodyear, formerly should be very careful of waste cotton, which
wheels and introducing the key. Strong pro
jections, P, must be placed upon the side ofthe of this city, but now residing near London, hM hM been used fur wiping the machinery..,..ED.
truck for sustaining the weight of the carupon recently taken out five patents in England for
. .. . 0·.'

work or rotate within a secket or guard, the
india rubber good manuf�ctures, with which his
shoulder of the fork h�ting a washer' resting a movable track at the station, while the wlteels
are being shifted, but converging grooveilrails name is more prominent than that of. any other
upon It to prevent friction ; the washer is with
may superSede the necessity of this latter ar man.
in the guard.

Superintendent

of

the

New

York and Erie

Ra1lroad.

We understand that D. C. McCallUm, of
1. The fil'ilt patent is applicable to OOar8e fab Owego, h�s been . appointed General Superin
and case are made separate from each other, rics, the object being to render it wa.ter-prOOf tendent of this. great r&lro�d. The new� gives
80 th�t the flange and CMe to which it is joined without impregnating and filling up the ilitel' us no small amount of pleasure ; he is an able
may slide in and out upon the wheel rim. The stices. It OO!ISists in passing a piece of cloth and an upright man, combining qualities of the
wheels in this instance are keyed to the axle in with undissolved india rubber between two vert hfghe!lt order to enable him . to fill this
the ordinary 'way. The CMes are provided with heated rollers driven with unequal velocities, by situation with distinguished ab tIity. He is a

rangement also. In the section, fig. 2, the wheel

�--��
��
..
..�
o.
���--

ImprO'fed Brick Kiln.

J. S. Speights, of Baltimore, Md., has niade
a useful improvement in Brick Kilns, for
which he has taken measures to secure a patent.
The object of the improvement is to effect the

In fig. 1 the which means a thin coat is caused to adhere to practical man, .of sound judgment, great inge
The fire wheels �re shown as made to turn the axle by the prominent parts of the surface of the cloth. nuity, and assiduity.

burning of bricks in kilns by burning coal in a holes for discharging dust, &c.
more perfect and economical manner.

four o'clock P. M., whilst the watchman and
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Respecting the other desirable discovery it present we need not dwell at greater length up title to the patent of Chaffee. It seems to us
says :-" The other great desideratum is the on this subject ; we will only say that simple that our U, S. Courts are clumsy, elastic, and
production of heat without combmtion. The combustion is a subject which has always af interminable in their actions and operations.
accumulation of population and power in the forded us deep cauSe for wonder and admi There seems to be no power in them for bring
NEW YORK, MARCH 1 8 , 1 854.
world has been for many centuries in the colder ration ; it is one of the most simple, yet most ing matters to a final issue, or else india rubber
is too elastic for them to grapple with. No
latitudes. The greater part of the · habitable mysterious and sublime of nature's laws. :;
Our New Half Volnme.
... . .. . ..
sooner does a case seem to be settled and the
human life, lies
support
to
adapted
best
globe,
Value
of
Patented
Improvements.
This number being the first of a new half
the homes of the
there
zones,
colder
the
under
Within the past year we have noticed with india rubber contracted to its natural dimen
volume, and as we always have had a large ad
must continue to be. much pleasure the increased attention which sions, than some one gives it a long pull and a
race
the
of
majority
great
dition of new subscribers at such periods, we
Indeed, the use of fire seems to have been one has been paid to patented inventions by men strong pull, and out it is drawn again before
commence this number the same as if it were
of the earliest steps towards civilization. In of capital. Several joint-stock companies have the courts to a length as endless as that repre
the beginning of a new volume ; that is, so far
all the northern States of this Union more is been formed for the manufacture and sale of sented by the ancients in the figure of a ser
as it relates to the commencement of a new se
annually expended for fuel than for bread. It good improvements, and we have no dOUbt that pent swallowing its taii. In the declBion of
ries of articles. It is therefore a very excellent
would almost seem to be one of the duties of more attention will be given to this branch of Judge Betts, it is stated that H. H. Day paid E.
time fOf persons to become new subscribers, as
the Creator, who had fitted up this planet for industry in future. We could instance a great M. Chaffee, $ 1 1,000 for this extended patent,
they will kave, in this volume, the best record
abode of his creatures, to ventilate it with number of cases where inventors have realized which extension was granted in 1850 by Mr.
the
in the world, of the progress of American In
air of such a temperature as would be conge a handsome competence from the sale of their Ewb'ank. The most curious part of this trans
ventions and Discoveries for the next six months.
to life. At any rate there must"be 4J. the'lnys patents within the past eighteen months, and action perhaps is that H. H. Day was the most
nial
We will also publish a series of miscellaneous
laws better methods of producing it is by no means an uninviting field for men of active opponent to th e extension of the patent,
illustrated articles in it, which we are cOnfident tery of his
heat .t.b an the combustion of trees, or of coal, means to undertake the management of good and even after it was granted, he published a
will afford much gratification and impart a great
circular, with the opinions of a number of law
sparsely stored in the almost inaccessible bow inventions.
deal of new and useful information. It affords
yers attached, asserting that it was granted . il
earth. Heat exists in all known sub.
the
of
es
The
cost
of
an
application
for
a
patent
rare
us much pleasure to acknowledge during the
stances. It gives to liquids and fluids their ly exceeds sixty dollars ; and if the case is re legally. At present he seems to consider it one
past few weeks, an astonishing large increase
form, and chemistry has discovered the method jected, twenty dollars of this amount " is return of the most legal extension ever granted
of new subscribers.
of releasing it. from each and making it availa "able by law. Surely this is taking a very slen worth at least $ 1 1 ,000. Well, everything
. . . . ...
ble. It is a product of friction and of the combi der risk compared to the advantages likely to about this india rubber case partakes of the na
Needful Discoveries.
ture of the article itself ; it is strong, elastic,
The New York " Tribune " of the third inst., nation of many common substances. In the hu- result from tb,e sale of the invention if the pa
durable, imperviou� to moisture, can stand a
comon
the
generated
is
by
it
organizati
m
n
a
tent
is
granted.
If
the
aggregate
number
of
above
with
in
the
caption,
contained an article
u
is
in
atmospheric
It
s
of
above
air.
bustion
patents issued did not directly or indirectly be high degree of heat when sulphurized, it vul
which two new discoveries were suggested .
the
clouds,
that
retain
their
vapory
constitution
nefit the inventor, there would be less activity canizes the courts, and electrifies the lawyers.
It says :_" in order effectually to advauce our
.. . � , ...
through
the
winter,
and
beneath
us
in
the
earth,
in this branch, and one reason why so many do
civilization two discoveries in a different deTelegraph Fire Alarm and Steam Fire
. Engines.
partment are now urgently required. The first. that keeps up its equable temperature through little or nothing with their inventions, is owing
is a method of hardening metal, so that stone all seasons alike. Would not the same amount to a want of energy in bringing them before
During the past winter our city has suffered
may be cut by it with the same celerity and of energetic experiment and patient study the public.
severely by extensive conflagrations ; these ca
We are always prepared to advise with ap lamities naturally incite us to inquire " can no
ease, as we now cut wood with steel. It must that has been required to perfect the steam
be supposed that the rocks, which form so large engine, if applied to the study of these laws, plicants in regard to the novelty of their con proper remedy be provided for them ?" Al
a part of the crust and even of the surface of obtain results of incomprehensible importance trivances ; and as managers of a Patent Agen though we believe conflagrations cannot be
cy the most extensive in the world, our facili prevented entirely, we have no doubt but they
the globe were intended for the uses of man. and influence ?"
This fling at the duties of the Great Creator ties are not excelled, if equalled, by any other may be greatly lessened in extent and frequency.
Wherever great wealth accumulates, either in
the hands of a sovereign or a people, you may would never have been uttered by one who concern. Thousands of dollars have annually In Boston they have a telegraph fire-alarm
passed through our hands for disbursement, system, by which, in a second of time, informa
see its representation in their enduring struc- had drank deeply at the well of science.
both
at home and abroad, and not an i�stance tion is sent to almost every engine house, of the
tures of stone."
The Great Creator has fitted up this world
It then speaks very truly of the unenduring and does ventilate it with air congenial to life ; can be produced where we have not faithfully exact situation of a fire when it breaks out, so
nature of wooden structures, and their liability he has also provided abundant means ; and has accouiited for every dollar entrusted to our that the firemen can dash off in an instant to
to take fire, but the. If;lmedy which it sugges�s established the mOllt beautiful and simple laFll, care.
thtl.ll�t ohction. .TJ,Us ayatem has been the
is founded in.8J'ror. ··.ft says : " It _ms within 'for the health and cnIDf6rtofma.n. - If theGreat
means of preventing many disastrous fires in '
Starch Patent Extension Refuseil.
the limits of scientific possibility that a method Creator had provided only for an elevated tem
It will be remembered by our readers that that city: Let it be adopted in New York, and
may be discovered of hardening some of the perature for domestic and manufacturing pur we published, in No. 25,
millions every year.
the specification of it will save the city some
present metals, or an amalgamation of some of poses, by the development of heat from friction, the patent of Orlando
are one or two steam fire
there
Cincinnati
In
Jones, for making starch,
them, so that a boulder from the side of a moun- man would be no better than the brutes which who has petitioned
very ,effective ,
for its extension, the official engines, which are stated to be
such heavy columns of
tain may be sawed into blocks, pillars, and lie in the cave or the jungle, and know not the advertisement of which will be
throwing
of
capable
and
found in another
beams by means of machinery, similar to that blessings of combustion. We feel grateful to column of this number. An application
water rapidly on a fire, as to drown it out in a
was
very short period. Let our Common Council
used for reducing pine logs to planks and the Creator for the beautiful law which he has made some time since for the extension
of
boards. If iron upon being heated in carbon established, for the development of heat by com- Jones' English patent ; this was
one of these enginc s built, and give it a
heard before get
fair
trial, and if it prove to be haIt as good as
can be made to change the combination of its bustion. None can be more simple, and none the Lords
of the Privy Council, in London, on
particles so as to become capable of cutting require less labor from man in fulfillit)g the con the 8th of last month, and
has been represented, it will sa ve a thousand
was decided in the
simple iron, as readily as old cheese, may not an ditions necessary to its perfect realization. negative-the extension
times more than its expense, in a single season.
was refused.
additional equivalent of carbon, or the addition We pity those who cannot see the beautiful
We learn by the 'I Londoll Mechanics' Mag OUf city and the insurance companies can af
of some known or unknOwn substance, so in- adaptation in the laws of combustion to the azine," that in 1 842 the
inventor made a dis ford to expend a very large amount for the pre
crease its tenacity and hardness as to make it wants and happiness of man, under all condi claimer in England, in
consequence of a patent vention of extensive fires, and they' shouid not
capable of sawing granite ? If not, have any tions, and in every clime. And when we reflect having been granted
in 1824 to one Thomas act penny wise and pound foolish to do so, but
other metals the property of becoming so indu- that the materials belonging to our globe, to Wickham, for
the use of a solution of alkali, by at once adopt more effective and energetic
rated ? It is said that the ancient Peruvians produce combnstion, are illimitable, we wonder
subjecting rice to its action before it was ground, measures to accomplish such ends. We sup
wrought stone with tools of tempered copper. at the spirit which called forth the above. Heat
while all that remained of the patent of Jones, pose that $5,000,000 will not cover the losses
is produced by friction, and combustion-these
Shall we never regain this lost art ?"
was for the use of the alkaline solution after caused by fires in this city during the past
We have heard a great deal of the copper two processes,cover all the rest. . It is not pro the rice was ground.
year ; the one-tenth of this amount expended
tools of the ancient Egyptians, as well as Peru- duced in man, as stated abov.e, by the combus
judiciously,
will, we believe, prevent five out of
The Privy Council, without going into any
vians, but we must say, that they did not at all tion of atmospheric air, but by that of the car
evidence, decided that there was not sufficient every six fires which break out from becoming
equal our modern steel tools in any respect ; bon and hydrogen introduced into our system
merit to warrant an extension, and whatever large and destructive.
... . .. . ..
those who talk eo much of ancient copper tools, in the shape of food and drink. It is estimated
merit there was, the credit belonged to another,
Th e Independent.
and the lost art of tempering, betray much ig- that the heat given off by a full grown man . in
and the applicants were ordered to pay £100
Owing to the destruction of the publishing
norance. The plain idea presented in the 24 hours, is sufficient to raise 63 Ibs. of water,
to liquidate the expenses of those who opposed office of the " Independent " by fire, some of
above, as a suggested remedy for cutting from 320 F. up to the boiling point ; the great
the extension, as. there was no grounds at all the subscribers will doubtless fail to receive
stones like sticks, is simply the use of a harder est part of this heat is due to the com�)lstion
for them (the applicants) making the applica their paper. Those who do not receive it are
metal than any which is now used in s�ne of our food, but some is also due to the fti,ption
tion. This appears to be a peculiar decision., requested to inform the publisher, Mr. Joseph
Q,ressing. But suppose we had a metal ten caused by the action of the muscles and . the
and the first of its kind, we believe, in any coun H. Ladd, No. 22 Beekman,street, New York,
times harder than any we now have, we couhi nerves. There is no country in the world
try, namely, awarding costs to those who op as soon as possible, and also state the time, as
not cut stone with it as easily as we now can where the expense of fuel is equal to that C?f
posed the application for the extension of a shown by their receipts, when their subscrip
cut wood. The great obstacle to the cutting of food, but still, the expense of fuel in the coldest
patent.
tions expire., Exchange papers and the press
stone with ease, lies in the nature of the mate- parts of our northern States js very great.
,.. , _ . .
generally will confer a great favor by publish
rial to be reduced and shaped. Its particles and this, let us say, is more in consequence of the
The India Rubber Case Again.
possess more cohesion, and are much harder violation of well known laws, than ignorance
Three weeks ago (on page 1 8'7) we noticed ing this notice.
------�
��
. ....
.------than those of wood ; they therefore require the o f them ; we allude to the want of exercise in the granting of an injunction by Judge Betts,
Pure Milk .
exercise of a greater amount of mechanical th e open· air, and the general immersion of per against the New England Car Spring Co., tor
A bill has been introduced into the Leg
force for . their separation, either by cutting sons in hot unventilated apartmentlil. The very an infringement of the patent of Edwin M. islature'of New York, for the incorporation of a
or abrasion. The needful discovery to effect fact admitted above, that the colder regions ap Chaffee, the extended term of which H. H. Day company to supply this city with pure milk.
this, has been made and applied ; it is steam pear to be the cradle of races and nations, is had purchased of the patentee. Since that The cows of the company are to be fed on
power. Perhaps, the most useful "cliscovery, perfect evidence that the Creator has produced time the defendants in that suit have applied to grass, . grain, &c.-no distillery Elops. It is '
as a substitute for wooden structures, is a strong the best and most congenial atmospheric CUr the Court. to dissolve the injunction, which was scarcely possible to obtain an,. pure milk at
cheap material, like east iron, which is capable rents for general human happiness, and a»OO only a temporary one. We do not know at present ; the milk pedlar's bQst gra :field is a
of being moulded intO any form without cut- dant experiments have been made with fric present if the motion to dissolve will be grant water hydrant.
ting at all. It will be a happy day for our tional electricity, and the friction of bodies, to ed, but we · would state that this Company
------�
��..
..�
.-----citizens, especially in large cities, when all the satisfy any clear-minded man, that no amount claims to have a titl� to manufacture car
We are obliged to Hon. F. B. Cutting, Hon .
buildings will be composed of cast iron in place of experiment or study, can develope h eat from springs of india rubber by a license from Good S . A . Douglass, Hon. W . H . Seward, and Hon.
these means so cheaply as by combustion. At year and Judson, who claim to have a superior H. Walbridge, for Congressional favors.
of stones, sticks, mortar and mud.
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of Heat to Produce Steam or EvapApplication
.
oration .

The comparative effect of heat to produce
steam in a boiler depends upon the ratio of the
absorbing and transmitting power to the veloc
ity of the escaping products of combustion.
For if the velocity be greater than the absorp
tion and transmisssion of the pas�ing heat to the
water, then there will be a corresponding loss
ot heat. In the locomotive boiler with a rap
idly escaping current only from 1-10 to 1-16 of
the absorbing surface is by direct contact at
ordinary speeds of the engine, and the. remain
der at right angles to the escaping current of
heat. . At high velocities the surface of contact
will be inereased to about t or t, whilst the ve
locity of the escaping gases will be also increas
ed, a decreased length of tubes. Therefore as
the velocity is increased the economy of fuel is
decreased, from the failure of the absorbing
transmitting power of the boilers to convey
more heat in less time to the water.
The comparative heat transmitted by conduc
tion, radiation, and convection may be tested
by alternately placing a thermometer in con
tact with the flame ora candle, next by its side,
then over the top of the flame, and noting the
temperature at each of the three positions. Or
if the hand be cautiously substituted whne a
thermometer may not be convenieut, the re
spective differences will be sensibly indicated,
and give a clear idea of the heat lost by convec
tion, when its velocity is considerable, and the
absorbing space limited. In this respect long
boilers have an evident advantage over shortblr
boilers, where the diameters of the tubes do
not offer sensible obstruction, for the largest
portion of locomotive heating surface is on the
worst or radi atory portions, at slow velocities,
but decreasing as the increase of velocity ex
tends the flames through the tubes. The ex
periments made by Mr. G. Stephenson, many
years ago, showing the comparative evaporative
ratio between the fire box and tubes of an engine
at rest,as 3 to 1, would scarcely apply to an engine
at very high speeds, since t,he relative conduct
ing or radiating surfaces are not uniform, but
vary with the velocity of the engine and heating
p ower of the fuel. With a low velocity these
surfaces might be more uniform, if the flame
acted only on the fire!box.
The economical evaporation of water into
steam depends therefore, first, upon perfect
combustion ; and, secondly, upon the absorb
ing and transmitting p ower of the boiler.
Where t;l c powers are equal, th,e effects
would be in th e ratio of the surfaces of con
ducted and radiated heat, but w.here unequal, in
the ratio of their transmitting power only.
Careful management of the fire to prevent
" air 'holes '.' burning through in places, a due
regard to the air-admission spaces being uni
form, and a steady regular supply of fuel, have
considerable effects upon the economical results
from any boiler. A clear level fire, kept fed by
regnlar-sized pieces of fuel and the fire-grate
kept free from clinkers, all contribute to econ
omy, and should be practiced. To aid the fire:
man or driver in their dutiejl, as well as for the
higher objects of research, there should be in
every locomotive boiler one glass pane in the
fire door, and one in the smoke-box door, that
both the fire and the state of the escaping heat
migM be seen without opening either door, un
til such was l eally nellessary. The chilly effect
of opening the fire door in checking the pro
duction of steam is well known, and might be
so far avoided whils.t the experienced eye would
Boon detect whether combustion was or was not
perfect, and act aceordingly. There is no prac
tical difficulty in doing so, for it has been done
by our best experimenters, and, of course, could
be done in daily practice with good results. A
good self-acting feeder of fuel is desirable.-[J.
Sewell on Steam and Locomotion.
Underground Telegraph.

During the cold weather experienced in Par
is in the latter part of December and in the be
ginning of the pres.�nt year, the electro-mag

netic telegraphs were much interrupted from
snow and ice, whjle the submarine telegraph
rendered uninterrupted service. To avoid these
difficulties, the administration have 'determined
to place the wires between Paris and Calais

+

under the ground. The submarine line con- on a perfect level railroad, on rollers, thus : I
tinues to work well.
P is the incline plane ; e is the car of twice
------�
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the weight of the inclined plane ; the car with
Water Wheels---Artlcle 1 .
Two o f my correspondents have written to the rope, R, fastened to the post, P, will hold
me for an [opinion of the answer to your the car from descending the plane. Is it not
correspondent, " W. A. S.," in Volume 9, page an axiom that the incline plane will move 1 6
15. One of them wishes me to give you feet, while the car b y its gravity descends four
my views, as I did to him, and says you will be feet ?
Now to apply this to a Parker wheel, we will
puzzled to find obscurity.
I illustrate it thus : suppose an incline plane, suppose a helical sluice, figure 2, under a ho
figure 1, 16 feet long, and 4 feet high, be placed rizontal wheel, 32 inches in diameter, with six
-----

Figura 1.
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issues, consequently the bucket, (ao called) is 1 6
inches from the end a t the issue, I , t o the radi
al curve, R, the issues 4 inches wide radially,
(being in proportion to figure 1.)The circle cutting the center of the issues is
the inside of the outer cylinder ; the circle
within the inRer end of the buckets is the inner
cylinder. ' These two cylinders confine the wa
ter entering the sluice in the course of the
arrows np the helix, the water impinges on the
bucket from where the bucket crosses angling
Iy the inside of the outer cylinder, producing
motion to the wheel by its percussive force.
Inertia moves the water radially, and produces
FIG. 2.

moved; 26'4355 feet, or 48'85 per cent. faster
than the actual discharge, and returned more
than 71 per cent. in effect.
Figure 3 is an elevated view of the helix and
wheel, supposing both to be extended in a
straight line, the arrows repre;ent the liirec
tion of the water, and exhibit, the fact of each
bucket being supplied simultaneously: The in
clination of the sluice is in accordance with one
for 96 square inches area of issue and inlet.
The upper horizontal line represents the edge
of the disk or head of the wheel in a line, d.
The vertical lines with the curve of a quadrant
represent the buckets, b, that receive the im
pulse of the water ; i p is the edge view of the
injunction piece, the sharp edge is radially with
the dotted line across the sluice, figure 2,
which brings the lower and upper currents of
the water together, in the most smooth and
gentle mauner possible. Is lt not evident the
wheel must run at the periphery fastor than the
discharge water, to let the water pass radially
through the issue ?
JAMES SLOAN.
Sloan's Mills, Shelby Co., Ky., Feb. 1 854.

what we term centrifngal force on the inner
curve of the bucket; now is it not evident that the
wheel must move the entire length of the radial
inclination of the bucket, while the water in its
velocity passes radially 4 inches ? When the
wheel is only moving with its own weight the
radial motion of the water will be but very lit
tle changed. And if we examine the ninth ex
periment of the third table of the report of the
Franklin Institute, we find the 'water moved
1 7 '7 6 feet velocity through the issue in one
second of time, and the periphery of the wheel

[The remarks of ours to which oUt' corres
pondent refers, related to the velocity of a
working water wheel like Parker's, running
with a higher velocity than the water which
propels it. We m)lst say that we want some
c! earer explanation than any yet furnished. In
relation to the question, " Is it not an axiom
that the incline plane will move 16 feet while
the car descends 4 feet." We say it is not an
axiom. If according to the proposition a car
of 200 Ibs. weight moves an inclined plane car,
riage of 100 Ibs. weight 16 feet, while the car

Figura 3.

descends 4 feet, then we have 16 x 1 00 = 1 600
momentum produced from 200 x 4 = 800 mo
mentum. Anything that we have said in refer
ence to the velocity of water and the wheel,
has been viewed like the question of a free
body striking an object. We have never
known the piston of any steam engine to move
with a greater velocity than the steam which
propelled it. We are well aware that the peri
phery of a wheel may have a higher velocity
than the water which moves the wheel, but the
periphery of a wheel is only a part of the wheel.
A water wheel is like a capstan ; the handspikes
or levers of the latter represent the buckets or
arms of the former. The power of the water
may be applied at any part of the arms, but
Decimal Weights and Measures.

A petition, drawn up by M. Vattemare, has
been addressed to the American Senate. Its
purpose is to induce that body, to examine the
French metrical decimal systeJb for weights and
measures, and adopt it, or a similar one, in the
United States. In France, the mon etary sy stern is �ecimal, and has been since the revolution of '\'l 3 ; the thermometer is decimal, sinc e
Napoleon established the cjJntrigrade ; and
measures of length, surface, solidity, capacit
and weight, have belln obligatory decimal
since 1 840.
We hope Congre�� will give the subj ect the
attention it really deserves.

will that part of the arm at which it is applied
move with a higher velocity than the moving
force. That is the simple question. A wheel
32 inches in diarqeter moving at the rate of 30
revolutions per minute, has a peripherical velo
city of 2 5 1 '327 20' feet per minute, but the sur
face velocity of the wheel at 8 inches from the
center is only 125 '66360 feet per minute, . and
at 2 inches from the center it is only 3 1 '41590
feet per minute. Water acting upon the buck
et of a 'wheel of 36 inches diameter at 8 inches
from 'ihe center, and having a velocity of 1 2 5 '66360 per minute, if it communicated all its
velOcity to the wheel would give its periphery
aspeed of 251 '32720 per minute. This is very
plain, and no one will dispute it.
Breakage of Mills.

out their heads or arms, many accidents having
oC,curred from doing this, in spite of printed
cards of w.arning. The recommendation is a
good one.
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Consumption of �uel In Steam Engines with

Single and Donble Cylinders.

M. Farcot, machinist, . at Port St. Onen, has
made experiments upon two machines made
by him for the plate-glaes manufactory of St.
Cobin, which may serve as a basis for a ,rigor
ous comparison between machines of one and
two cylinders. The experiments ,!ere made
under the direction of M. Lnforet, engineer of
the glass-works at Chauny. The first machine,
with two cylinders, has a nominal power of 30
horse, and makes 28 revolutions per minute.When tried on the 26th October, during 5
hours, at 38 hors e-pow er, nnder a pressure
from 4'75 to 5 atmospheres, it consumed less
thah 1 ' 1 5 kilo (2t Ibs.) of common cha�coal per
horse-power Pill' hour. Afterwards tried at 4!)
horse-power, it worked with the greatest ease
The second machine is horizontal, has but
one cylinder, working at 42 revolutions per
minute, and is also nominally 30 horse-power.
Tried for 5 hours on the 28th October, it con
sumed only 1 '106 kil. (2·4 Ibs.) per horse-power
per hour. . Afterwards tried at 49 horse-power,
it gave no evide� ce of injury to any of its run
ning parts. These two machines have now
been in regular service for several months, and
work usually with a force of from 40 to 45
horse-power.
It has been hitherto admitted; that the double
cylinder machines expended less steam and
fuel than those with but one cylinder. The
preceding experiments show that when well con
structed, the expenditure is the same in both
systems. If it be true, theoretically, that the
double cylinder machines work more regularly,
it ill now certain, that practically, the one- cylin
der machines of M. Farcot work with a perfect
regularity. Horizontal (oscillating ?) engines,
for instance, drive spinning machinery, and pa
per works more regularly than the hydraulic
motors which they replace, and actually leave
nothing to be desired. Their price, for equal
force, is les8 than that of fixed machines, and
their velocity is in better adjustment to that of
the shafts which they drive.
Our readers will observe the low rate of con 
sumption in these two machines ; it is much
less than that required for the best engines
turning an axis, hitherto known. The arts
have therefore reaiized, in this respect, an im
mense progress of 2 or even 3 kilogrammes
(4t to 6t Ibs.) per horse-power per hour. This
advance is especially due to the Society for the
Encouragement of National Industry, for they
have always excited, proved, sanctioned, and
recompensed it.-" Cosmos ;" translated for the
Journal of the Franklin Iustitute.
[The above, we infer, relates simply to the
connecting rod of one piston driving a single
shaft, and the connecting rods of tW() pistons,
also driving a single shaft. In theory there can
be no difference, and we do not see how in
practice any .could be expected. We should
like to see the results of experiments on the fu
el used by engines with one cylinder exclusively,
and one with two cylinders, a high pressure
and an expanding one-the �ttel taking the
steam from the former ; such' a set of experi
ments would be valuable. A saving offuel has
been claimed for such engineS', but we like the
single cylinder ones the best, cutting off at an .
early part of the stroke ; they are more simple, '".
compact, and less expensive.
.. . ... . ...
Scarcity of Common Sense.

Barnes, formerly editor of the London
" Times," said to Thomas Moore, that the great
deficiency he found among his writers, was not
talent but common sense. Not one of them, he
said, could be trusted to write often or long on
the same subject, as they were sure to get be
wildered with it, and he included himself in the
remark.

An unusual number of mills have been broken down within a few weeks. One of the
machine works in this city had seven mills to
repair at once last week. These breakages are
probably owing to the sudden changes in the
temperature, affecting the nice adjustment of
... . � . ..
h eavy machinery. A great number of railroad
Balance Valves for Locomotives. ·
axles have also broken in the same time.
We have received a letter from Robert Gray;
[Providence Journ�l.
engineer in the Machinery Department df the
4 �• •
Crystal Palace, who states that he has invented
H. R. Serrell, C. E., of this city recommends It balance valve for'locomotives, which can be
securing . a wire gauze screen in a cast-iron worked with the greateet ease under any degree
frame, to the outside of every railroad window. of pressure. This will certainly be a great re
This is to prevent passengers from thrusting lief to locomotive engineers.
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i titniifit �mtritan
A. H.. of N. Y.-We are gratified with the very high
TO CORBE8POlYDEl¥T8.
opinion yon have expressed in regard to the Scientific
C. II., ofPa.-Your plan.1n some of lts parts, is patent. American, and also of our Patent Agency. It has been
able. and the patent wonld have to be on the peculiarly our endeavor at all times to publish a reliablejournal in
constrncted truck for the object specified. The evil to be every
respect, and also to conduct an agency for secur·
remedied is one we have often spoken of; but other plans ing patents governed by the strictest sense of honor.
than the ODe you have proposed, may also be substitu· J. H. H., of --.-You can purchase a hand printing
ted.
press of Messrs. Hoe & Co .. of this
' city ; we don't know
H. M. P., of Mass.-Your idea is that a certain amount
of heat will Increase the pressure of a certain amount of theR.price.
F.. of Tenn.-We published an engraving and deB·
air In a oyllnder, and that if three times the qnantlty cription
of Barker's Pump in Vol. 7 ; by rreferring to it
of air is packed in the vessel. the same amount of heat you will find
remarks accompanying the engraving.
will increase its pressure three-fold-that Is, perpetual J. M. K., ofour
.. Cloud Engine " is operated
motion. We have no wish to examine this at any great· by a mixture ofMass.-The
steam
and hot.air or carbonic acid gas.
er lengtl1.
We cannot describe its construction as it is very com·
S. G. W.. of Mich.-The best advlee we can give you plicated.
with respect to your splles, is to dry them by steam,
high pressure, and then burn them outside, so as to char MoneY received on account of Patent Olllco buslneBB
them one·eighth of an inoh deep, then drive them in ; for the week ending Baturday, March 11 :if you had apparatus to impregnate them with a solu· A. J., of Ind., $25 ; J. S. S., of Md.. $26 ; O. B <Jf In.!
tion of the sulphate of copper and alum. we would reo $13 ; U. B. V., of Pa., $30 ; K. & B., of N. Y., $30 ; J. G.,
Senr., of Ind., $30 ; C. H. P., of N. Y., $ll75 ; A. A. S., of
commend ;VOU to do so. '
J. E. B., of Conn.-In your letter on governors. the N. Y.. $25 ; T. F. C.. of Vt., $30; J. W., of Mass $25 ; J.
part of it which says that centrifugal force ilolld gravity C.. of N. Y., .300 ; T,. H. P., of Me t30. '
have nothing· to do with the question. 1a liable to bemis Bpeci1lcations ¥ld drawings belonging to parties with
taken. for although the action is dependent on incre· the foliowing inltials have been forwarded to the Patent
men ts of speed. the governor is employed for the very 01lice
the week ending Saturday. March 11 :
purpose ef regulating the speed. The rest of your let· A. J.,during
: A. H•• of 0. : O. B of Ind. > J. S. S .• of
ter is very good except that which relates to T•• he Is a Md. ; J. ofC..Ind.
of
N. Y. ; Ii. D..'pf Pa. : A. A. S of N. Y. ; J.
sincere honest man.
A. B. B., of N. Y.-Yon have not told us the depth of W of MasB. ; B. S. W;. of R. I.
your wheel buckets. But your wheel of 40 feet diameter,
b.v using 12 feet of water per 8econd, w1ll exert nearlY
40 horse power. and as your pond contains 20.000,600 cu· A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
bic feet of water, it will run the wheel' nearly 40S 'hours ;
Term. of Advertlolng.
the power of the waterls,as the hight of the fall and the
• lines, for llach insertion.
75 cta
quantity that falls in a given time.
,
8
$1 50
S. M. E, of Ohio-We cannot furnish you with the back
$2 25
12
numbers. Write to Stillman. Allen & Co., of the Novelty
$3 00
lfII
Works, this city, and give a full description 01 what you
o
want ; those engaged in the manufacture of the appara Advertisements exceeding16lines cann t be admitted ;
n
neither
can
engravi
gs
be
Inserted
In
the
advertising
tus can give yOU the most mlnnte information on the
oolumns at any price.
Subject.
G. A. R. 1& Co of N. H.-Heve you an.v fire bridges
"Ali advertisements must be paid for before Insert
nnder your boiJer, or do yon simplY use straight fiues ? ing.
It is no easy matter to get rid of sparks or smolle ;lfyou
get rid of the former YOU are stire to get rid of thelatter�
You should at leeBthave a very long furnace, and feed American and Foreign Patent
close to the door, then.push back the red embers. as you
feed in, by this plan the smoke and sparks would pass MPORTANT TOAgency.
INVENTOHS.-The undersigned
over the face of a red fire and be consumed. Make the I having for several years
been extensively engaged in
fille to dip down at the back of the fire, if possible, so as
�Or;�tto����lf�:1t�:��e ����ri':,'rs�� g:'ll:'�
to bring the !!parks down on the red embers. You might rmost
terms. All bu iness entrusted to their
use a copper gauze screen at the neck of your chlnmey, chargereasonable
Is strictly confidential. sPrIvate consultation. are
held with inventors at their ollice from 9 A. M., until 4
to catch the sparks.
P.
M.
Inventors,
however, need not Incur the expense
E. W of N. Y.-We have never k...,wn spiral springs
e
c
r
used to strain muley saws, we cannot recommend you to �:.���� �t��?°il'o��I:�� ���:�:h :::re't; �
re.s, or any other convenient medium. They sh.ul�
try them ; the speed of the saw usually varies from 200 to , elll'
be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
300 ; 90 to 100 does very well for your engine ; use a belt ; notHavin"
Agents located in the cbief cities of Europe,
facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal·
a 20 teet fiue boiler should be su1liclent, with a cylinder our
led. This ,branch of our businesB receives the especial
10 Inoh bore and 2 feet stroke ; the pr9portions of cylin. attention
of one of the members of the firm. who IS preand manufacturers at all
der mu vary acoording to the fanoy, of the engineer. =ed to advise with In
es, reletiGrf�
Old boilers. if clean and tiJfht, " w1ll generate steam' as
C
American Olllce,
J1i.,
rapidlY as new, the varieties of Iron a1l'ect the strength
ton street. New York.
'
of the boiler onlY.
J. B. R., otN. Y.-The usingheat over again Is as great
UROPEAN PATENTS.-MEBSRS. MUNN & CO.
pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents
an absurdity as the attempt to create a perpetual mo· ;§
countries, and are prepared to secure patents
tion ; Ericsson himself has abandoned It,-your ideas inn foreign
all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our
own, special agents in the chief European cities ; this en'
are impracticable.
us to communicate directlY with Patent Depart
F. B., of N. Y.-Yourplans for the propulsion of ves· abies
ments.and to save much time llDdexpense to"ppliORnta.
sels hava both been trledJaq ago and abandoned.
N. Y ot Ohlo.-Your plan. although a "ood one. per· F OR SALI!l-642 acres HeaVY Timbered Land, situ·
' haps
IIted one mile from Spruce Grove, Pa and two
does not fulIIll the requir6Jllents of the committee as
be·
they call for an invention to prevent . the" changing, tlie miles from the Lackawanna and Western R.R,. now
a
nlllZ1e1lf the bank liS well as the denomination of the !�:a�'1�\::.r��d°:,!�g&����g; �::r:�l��g �:�:
steads ; also a veneer saw, saw mill, with a 20 feet over·
bill.
H. Hoo of Masso-We are aware that gate saws have shot wheel ; alsol four other water powers on the proper·
�':,";c���? 'lr�� i:':A\�JI���'J��s�O�"o'H'fE1�e�
been run with a'belt, but ,we are still inclined to prefer !�ip
I"
the, crank ; a balance crank should of course be used in HOUCK, Spruc� Grove, Monroe'Co., Pa.
alloues.
IRON DIRECT FROM THE Ore
A. P. C of N. Y.-We have recently taken a patent in WROUUIIT
-The owners of James ,Renton' Patent are now
S
invention.
England for a propeller wheel, which embraces yoUI' prepared to sell rights for this most valuable
ApplY to JAMES R!lNTON. Cleveland. Ohio. or to A. H.
idea identically.
27 10"
�ROW
,
107
Market
st
..
Newark,
N.
J.
N
H. S. W., of Ohio-Your Letters Patent have been reo
ceived.
SCREW CUTTING MACHINES. with P. W.
Gates' Patent Dies-The subscribers keep constant
W. J. F. L., of Pa.-We think your plan for a Tuyere
on hand three sizes of the above·named machines. to
Iron'ls new and patentable. A circular, giving infor· ly
wit-No. 1 machine. 10 sets dies and taps from one·half
mation as to the size of models rsquired by the Patent to two inchesht350 ; No. 2. 8 sets dies and taps, one·half
t250 No. j!, 6 sets di.s and taps,
Ollloe. and other hints concerning applications, has to one and a toa!finches.
one inch, .i'50. "ash on deliver", at
been sent you. The engravings of your Iron Punch are three-eighths
h
P. W. GATES &
S
�&icago,
Ill.
2f�:i
nearly ready for publication.
,
J. L .. of N. C.-.li'or details 'of such machiney' as you
WORKS and Iron Foundry
MACHINE
DSONudson
may wish to purchase, we wonld refer you to Joseph E. nU-at
City. N. Y., are pr�ared to contract
H
Holmes, at the Crystal Palace. For a "onslderation he fo'r�
g
will attend to your enquiries, and we can recommend �dC��!�il):..e::.,������ ��n!'m�g�Sfi!o��,P��:'
II
rfo";
��
�\,:h"fia
�:;gJ=
�=.;.
mechanic.
good
a
and
man
him as a very reliable
,
i �d��ti:�� :;:p�
G. T. P., of N. Y.-The manner you describe for ring· mines : .tamps. mortars, and mining machinery ;..,.
pumps and presses. and su·
ing a bell at railroad crossings, is di1l'erent from any. also superior hYtdraulic
thing we have before seen, but we do not think that rail· f:�Y�n���� ��:o��k'f::,':rd"of�af!g:�a:�E:'�::"a;.
receive
w1ll
by mail
prompt attention. New York
road companies would adoptit at their own expense. ders
R. S. Blount. of Galveston, Texas. wishes to procure a Olllce No. 18 Exchange PlaCjREDERIC COOK\j, CO.
oorn dryer capable of drying IOU bushels per day. We F. COO�. IL McCLELLAND.
2?tf
presume some of our readers can furnish him with an MANUFACTURERS-Af!Il' Invi·
pIANOFORTE
apparatus of this kind.
ted to examine the new and various pattern carv·
O. S of Pa.-Conslderable 011011 Is made on us for sash ed legs
now In store} also glne warranted to sta In ali
door and blind machinery. bnt we are not acqnalntecl ���'reat:'�r���.\\l��:I�[gr p'a����I�� :�a�� t '
p .
ice
,
.
with a single maker in the business,-can't give any In.
d
o
formation.
���
0
N"��
�O���'P��f �r�!f�('iie:;'B:"ima
26
A. S. L of Pa.-We do not know the name of the in· York.
ventor of the ear' instrument published in our paper of , �LINTON FOUNDRY-5Ol! and 504
Water
street,
N.
the 25th inst. We' have furnished all the Information ...., Y. A lar e and valuable collection of pulley and
f
we possess upon the subject.
o
��'il':;Jtt':�':is���� �;lI:a':"�'l�':'\.����l��
B.N. 0 of N. Y.-A caveat does, not secure an inven· ��'i.
ties, Vats. Curbs. Rollers. Pipes, &c. A general assort
t!qn,from Infringement ; it.a1l'ords the, c..veator a right ment
of Pulleys always on hand.
REANEY & lI;!cKINLEY.
to receive a notice of any interfering application for a 26 6"
patent made within one :rear after the caveatis filed.
ARSTOW '" WOODMAN, Attorneys and P...
B
H. B., ofInd.-We do not discover any patentable fea·
tent Agents. 74 Wall It, are prepared to aid Paten·
tees, in introducing their inventions into use. or in the
ture In your pump ;-neither can we discover, that It oon. sale
of
rights or prosecution of violators. Address as
talns any advantage not already possessed by the ordi· , above, post-paid.
26 a"
nary double· action pumps.
E. J. L., of Va.-There Is not. In our oplnlop. any' pa· PORTABLE STEAM ENGIJIlES--The subscriber
Is now prepared to supplY excellent Portable En·
tentable, novelt.v In your described improvement In Corn
Boilers, Pumps, Keaters, etc., all complete,
SheJlera ; It does not, in our judgment, involve an in· gines, with
r
ventlon in the sense In wljlch It Is understood.
:��:,.� :Jt�'l:fe'%; ��nle�;,�c��nte�s�'f:'':n�r�� �I��t
J. M. R of Mass.-N0 letter sent to this ollice will reo ers. I&c., they can be used with wood, bituminous. or
coal ; a 2 1·2 horse engine can be seen in store, It
ceive attention unless the In'lte�s name is fllrnlshed. hard
occupies a space 5 feet by S feet. weighs 1500 Ibs.. trioe
Your letter we have not preserved.
t2jgJo�iher sizes il:fi�ir�OXgent. 12 PI�it�i, S.
��ry.
F. B. A., of nl.-Your bullet machine appears to be
qnite n,e1'lo and we advise you to send us a model. The
IRON-The
IG
on
subscriber
has
always
size must not exceed a cubic foot.
r, stock Jot the best brands of American andhandt.
Scotch
J. III. G., of Ct.-There Ia no gotld work that we can ILIron. for sale at the lowest market_price. G. O. ROBERTIION, l3Ii Water 8t, cor. Pine. N. Y.
13 14eow
recommend devoted to the jewelry trade.
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Ullmm STATliB PATlIII'I' omOB.
Washington. Feb. 16. 1854.
THE PETITION ot Samuel F. B. Morse. of
ONPoughkeepsie,
New York, praying for the extension
01 a patent granted to him on the 20th of June, "1840. for
an improvement in the mode ofcommunicating informa..
tion by signals. by the application ofelectro.magn�tism.
for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which
takes place on the,20lh day of June. 1854-,
It Is ordered thanhe said petition be heard a,t the
Patent Olllce, on Monday, 22nd day of May next, at 12
o'clock. M.; and all persons lire notlfted to appear an<l.
show cause, if any they have, why said petitionl ought
not to be granted.
Persons opposing the extellslon are required to file in
the Patent OIIic e their objections. sPecially set forth in
writing. at least twenty days belore the daY of hear·
Ing. All testimony filed by either party. to be used at
the said hearing. must be taken and transmitted in a,,·
cordance with the rules of the ollice, which will be lur·
nished on application.
The testimony in the case will be closed on, the 12th of
e
P
e
:��
I;/:'uO:lg�'a1e���
�t� li£�:-� o� ����r� thn"��:�:
ing of the 13th
May
:
the
argumenta,
if
any, within ten
da s thereafter.
that this notice be pu ed in the
shington, D.
cer, and Evenin
, Philadelphia.
tific Ameri·
Ohio, once a
can, New Yor ; and Inquirer, Oi
week for three successive weeks previous to the 22d of
April next, the day of hearing.
CHARLES MASON.
Connnissioner of Patents.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please cOP7.
;� the Patent Ollice. with a &after
��:t�&:��b��i .

.
w�����1r":!,;:"'�I3�=B
THE PE'l'ITION of Samuel Blatchford, admin.
ONistrator
of Orlando Jo&es, deceased, of Auburn, N.
Y., praying for the extensio,. of a patent granted to
the said Orlando Jones, on the 30th day of April. 1840.
for an improvement In the manufacture ofStarchhfor
seven �ears from the expiration of said patent. w Ich
�gslft;:f �":he 30th day of April,'eighteen hundred
o
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pail n
Mn
h
���c?�i� � ; ;:.l:J.· ;:'�o;� �::Vng[ift"p.[ to ��;e::
and show cause. if any they have, whY said' petition
ought not be granted.
e
e
th����:�rn\'��11f!f. rr o�!�ffo� �e��:t':;��t�o�� i�
h
r
:J'ii::fi;:;"I;"Bie��;�lt������ �;�� ���dOit t'l:':�JJ
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of the ollice. which will
, be furnished on
application.
n the
Orderedl also. that this notice be
e
fr:
�����y��I�c;;p�ft�:'T��/�
�
ican, New York ; Post. Boston. Massac usetts, and En.
quirer, Cincinnati, Ohio, once a. .week for three Bucce&
�:; �eft��rf�:�ous to the 24th day ofApril next, the
CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and
send their bills to the Patent Ollice, .with a paper con·
25 3
talning this notice.

HE HANDAND
BO FOR THE ARTISAN, MER-B� the well·known
T CHANIaauthor,
YRNE. is this day pub·
Mechanical
8 North Sixth street,
Ii.hed by T. K. Colh
Philadelphia, Pa.
maintain its place among
among the other numerous and justly valued works of
author.
this
The work contains the arts of Polishinjf,
Laokering, Grinding, Japanning. �taining. and Burnish..
ing. as well as the arts of pertectinll engine works and
i e
=er:. �� �:ok��� g.�';.�t�:t��n� ����. �n..]
brasive
sort. otmetaJs 'and' alloy!!, and th� variou.
procesies that ell"ect what oannot be done by8. cutting
ma·
tools. To which Is added a dlctionaQ' of apparatus,
terlals, and fcrocesses empl
the mechanic&! and
s
n n
O
g
�
�t���:� co�ta��� & �a
.• el���n I�:�� fe�;
by
anll l85 wood engravings.
to. It will be sent
25 5 '
mall free of postage on receipt of to.
•

AKEII.'B IMPROVED BOILlilR FVRNACE
at the Crystal Palace : orders received for
BAs used Marine,
Stationary,
or Locomotive Furnaces on this
plan. and also for the rights for towns, counties, or
Btates : certificates can be shown of furnaces In use for
sa·
ti
e u a
�\� O&��so��:e:'�:nI?Y�'t�:l� t ry. XiMli�
illftf
General Agent. 28 State st, Boston. Mass.

A. FAY & 00., Worcester, Mass.. Builders of
Daniel's Planers, with iml'rovements, and Match·
J•Machines
ing
with carriage. to JOint and matoh parallel
or taper.
25 4"

,...TORCROSS' RO'l'ARY PLANING MACHINE
l' It hasbeen allirmed i>;Y a decision of the Supreme
Conrtof the U. S. that the Norcross Patent does not in·
fringe the Woodworth machine. Having obtained the
above decision in my favor. I now olfer to the puWic
my machines and the right to UBe them. And I hav� no
hesitation���'f.::\�h: � el�'t,��?J.er.::'id� anJ
e
s
Boston. and at the American Institute in
e
in n
oOd:,���r��:, fDa n�'W£� \�: :!��tt��
�::
of infringement
is settled b", the highest authority.
the public can have them at a fair price. They are not
onl", the best machino. ever invented. but the safest
the life oUhe operator is not endangered as with other
macbines. which conllideration alone is worth four·fold
what I ask for the right to, use them.
N. G. NORCROSS.
Lowell. Mas8.. Feb.l11th, 1851.
24 6*

REWARD-For an Invention to pre·
U
vent the Alteration of Bank Notes. To
C emlats and others. In order to prevent the loss and
annoyance occasioned by the ALTERATION of Bank Notes
either by chan
he name olthe Bank, or the denom·
ination of the
racticed by counterfeiters, and
barrier to such practices. by ento procure
couraging e nven on of materials, such &8 Ink and
paper. of a nature to afford in either or in an
�tJ�f
gg�ll:l�:::�t tt�eA��oE���i�
t u
��":t�oy&':,': ���� e';!�l;{o ��Jt �v��t the b��t
f
e
m i
�dt't�ot\':,,���,:,��� 1llepP:n��: iug�fft�'d f.,l :��
uadersigned on or before' the 25th day of March next,
and td be accompanied with such explanations, of the
�Mi�alg ���cr�sOe�ei��c�s ai:';tfc�l�Pfc!ll�gw'l'tt!t�:
Treasurer of the Association, Henry M. Hofbrook, Esq
for the term of three months, the sUm of one hundred
dollars. which shall be paid to any person who shaJJ, duo
ring that time. alter, by removing and printing anew,
any material portion of a bili or note prepared In accor·
dance with the plan submitted. in snch a manner that
e
t� li��Ii��as':��u�:e��:A:rnr::��i, ��\�������':i
three months, no one has been able to effect such alter...
tion. and the Connnittee are satiafied that the materials
which the present
proposed will stand all
knowledge of chemist
t en the hundred dol·
lars will be returned,
ard paid over to the
li�
Ud d
o
c
o �� :pPlica�ts � �� :!'����3�g ���
t� �:�� �t� Per
respectively.
order of the Executive Connnittee,
ret
Columbian Bank, Bosto;'·M,s�<}� gr.'I�"4� "{l7

!I!:'.OO

•

.•

ItIi.TEW HAVEN MANUFAL'TVRIJIlG OOMPANY
l' -New Haven. Conn., (successors to Scranton &
Parshley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from S
to 12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet long : 3 sizes of
hand lathes. with and without shears ; and counter
t
e
k
e e
tes,
e
t�rf ��t�: �� ��� :e ;:-n&f: u. �.� �oE!:
also have the light for Harrison's patent Flour �
e
o
t��� th"is��p�"ii� �::t :��r:�gti�� �h��;�
unequalled by any other mill and will grind from 20 to
SO bushels per hour, and will run without heating, be·
ing self-cooling. They'welgh about 1400 Ibs., are or the
beit French burr stone, 30 inches In diameter ; are
ke
f e
of
���U�. :o�c'�t���J���, ��� r&"l�:r :g�=.
!LPPIY post-paid, as above. or to S. C. HILL8. agent N.
H. M. Co 12 Platt st.. N. Y.
" 22tf
••

RAILROAD JOURNAL-This Jour·
, MERICAN
A
nal, the oldest in the world ,devoted to the Rail·
road interest, will hereafter centaln. In addition to Its
usual content •• a full and comprehensive department of
Railway and Mechani
g. prepared under
nl
l���������t��: lin
�nd
especially In Locomotives, WI
and il·
ustrated. lIlveiltors and improvers
n t e ournal
the 'best adverti.ing medium, as it Is taken by nearIp: all
h n
H:��3���r":�!f��:<1,.�'Wo��"l:,.i:c � :t?g; jWIiN �:
SCHULTZ <I; CO.. at $6 a year in advance.
23 5"

STEAM ENGINES-GEORGE VAIL
PORTABLE
& CO Speedwell Iron Works.
N. J.
LOGAN VAIL & CO" No. 9 Qold st. N.Morristown.
Y., are
to furnish Portable Steam Engines from four prepared
to
horse power. with locomotive boilers. These eight
are recommended for their 8implicity. durabll
' economy, being made
from the best materials
signed for
use. They are placed whee s con.
venient to practical
be moved from place to place,onand are ship..
ped in working order : for plantation
use, machinists. or
��:ro�a��';.s,::re�¥tl;r' ��::e 1"ru�':r wM���o��
awarded at the late F�ir of the American Institute. and
a remlnm in cash ot t100 t th Ma i d St t Fal
h&d at BaltimQre in Octo:er I:'t. Ver'fons w�tk ,J;
by mall will be particular to give their address in r.lil.
' 21 38"
------c--�
PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard 8t.. Now
JOHN
Haven, Ot., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
and Steam Engines. has now finishing olf 25 Engine
Lathes; e feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs. These Lathes have
back and screw gear. jib rest, with screw feed. and the
rest is so arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
point the work may require, without unfastening the
tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman·
h
a
$1
���t'. �:. �lfh �I���C�:ft�� ��\�1ft't!!���n t:
had by addressing as above, post·pald. Also four 30
d
r
o
�g:
Ef :i�Iri� �ft� g= ::!lg�::r!�&100c"ls��
Vt,;
' 19tf
particulars address as above.
.•

B. HUT(,'HINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
C • ting Machines-The best In use, and applicabie
alike to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hog.beads,

�g;:�3
B�:;:'k�l.Y�:'������ ��';,�����
For
expense of manufact� at least fifty per cent.
ts, apPlY to C. B· ��r·
���if� c"6 �;���J�
.•

undersigned is prepared to
E NGINEERING.-The
furnish speci1lcations. estimates, plans in general or
s
I
e
ts
I ,
:�:���.� &,!,"�:� bgft���� ;:!gg�::S �P:�v�� g:,
scription. Woker in steam vessels, maC�inery,J>oller!!'
&c. General A,tent for
and vacuum
N
:ger's -Wa��r d
��o�e"���
eon's Hydraulic Lifting ress, e ling'. Patent
e Rope for hoisting a'b'i!1'i'il'I�':"3'8��b�to.
IMPROVEMENT IN STEAMlENGINES 20 tf
Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway.
"GREAT
-Trem'Pe.'s PatenfSphelical Governor & Fllel Eco·
nomiser. Thi$ Regulator and ' Economiser will do more
work with a given amount of steam than other,lknoWll DLANING, 'I'ONGUIlIlG AM) G R O O V I NG
mode With9ut expensive Cllt-ofl's expansion valves o,r
':BEARDSLEE'S PATEliIT.-Practical 'operation of
other complicated fixtures, no chan!,e of motion to In· r
United
terfere with the most delicate work m any case, and be these Machines thro�ont every dportion of the
ing both a regulator and steam economiser at a nomi �i:'s��e�o��� �d �!So�,:,�? T��S ����e���;�:.
nal expense : warranted to supersede bi{ far all others, duoe cannot be equalled by the hand plane. The.v work
or l�� moneil:i�;m�::gdi
.
ron Works, ���bJg�flR �:'J: r::.s�::k o��:�w':�;S;:.'ill;tn"i offe:teJur<J::e
2
the last two years, another more than t'Yltlve millions o�
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Worklnll modela
can be seen at the Crystal Palace, where further mforma·
tion can be obtained, or of the patentee at Alban.v, N. Y
�O. W. BEARDSLEE.
1 tf
•

.•

.•

••

Improve
SHINGL& MAUH1NES-Wood'spatented
the
ment In Shingle Machines is unquestionably
The undersigned is now
best ever olfered' t o the publio.
this machine for sale. It
at the West, olferingrights in
iIlvest
for a safe and profltable
is a rare opportunitywithout
a rival, for the purpose to
ment In a machine
Parties wishin� to c0r6�nd with
which it is appJled.
D:tilI ��t
m:l��n do so by addressing
Ct.
dge

MoALLIS'l'ER & BROTHER. - Opticlans and
and optical Instruments.
��-:"4dealers in mathematical
e
h
es�a�I��f:M�b� J��el��Al ��i::"';n!t' �M!:"�
Tape Me...
tical Instruments separate an
sure!!, Spectacles, SD Glasses. roscopes, Thermometers, Salometers, l}:ydrometers, Magic Lantern!!, &c
&0. Our ilIustra.... and priced catalogue are furnish.
ot
ed on appJlcafton, and wili be sent by mall free
IOU
oharge.
••

ORRIS WORKJi, Norristo1t'll, Pa. The snbscrlbers
bnild and send to any part of the United 8ti.tel,
, , Counsellor at La;w, Washington stree' ��Jpg,
Hoisting, Stamping. and Portable Engln8ll ,
Machinery of ev� !l�tlon.
lliIlniDg
and
:
\":r
�
,;�.rJ:J'::f'�.
,
=':.=
k:n�=
ase
THOMAS. CORSON " WEST.
U 1y.*
27 1;y"
•

�

B. EL�
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itttntifi·t IlnStnm.

ports on the valve seats of steam engines, and by corrosion after the soda had been used for
Improvement in �u.tlng Steam.
The annexed engravings are views of an ex in adapting the valve to these ports, so as to some time. From his investigations all soda

cellent improvement on steam ports in valve exhaust steam from one end of the cylinder

contains more or less cyanide ot sodium ; he is
seats and slide valves for steam engines of eve with much greatel' rapidity than it is admitted of the opinion that the cyanid is the clluse of

ry description, for which a patent was granted at the other, all of which is accomplished by this corrosion.

Photograph. on Steel Plate••

" Dr. R. Bottger cautions against the use of
The fol1owing aie some statements which to Stephen D. Wilson, of Reading, Pa., on the the same motion with a single slide valve ; this
diminishes the resistance of the exhaust steam, soda for the above purpose, saying that accord
were made at a meeting of the Academy of 10th of lllst January (1854.)

Sciences, in Paris, on the processes of Mr. TIII

Fig. 1 is a top surface view of the valve ; fig. and increases the power and speed of the en ing to repeated tests, all soda, even from the
bot, and M. Niepce de St. Victor, respecting 2 is a transverse section of the valve and valve gine. The steam chest is consirUcted in any most celebrated manufactories, contains cyan
the invention of photographic images on steel seat ; and figure 3 is a surface view of the valve of the known forms, and is represented here by id of sodium."-[From Dr. R. Bottger's Poly

The same lettere refer to like parts. The D, in figs. 2 and 3. On it is placed a slide valve, tech. Notezblatt.
4 ' - ..
nature of the invention consists in the enlarge A. fig. 1 . No change is made in the size or
The " Baltimore Patriot " says the amount of
ment and peculiar construction of the steam form of the steam port, G, in common use,

plates :-" The processes of these chemists are seat.
different.

Mr. Talbot uses, for the substance

impressible to light, a mixture of gelatine and

bichromate of potash, which is modified and

_

ered by the object to be copied remains un

,,

touched, and may always be removed by water.

M. Niepce has aimed to perfect the pro4!\Qss
The sensitive sub

'\.

vender, applied in a layer ; this varnish changes
The parts exposed to the sun become insoluble

from the soluble part not impressed, which

,

,,

..

,,

"

..

' ... �

,'

..

,

I

'

Reviews. and Blackwood's Ed,inbllrgn Magazine. The

fam e of Blackwoodlis world·wide, and the Reviews are all
di i ing i h e d for ability and originality. OU lerand Ma·

pllrt of nitric acid, . eight parts of distilled water,

leading from the cylinder to the seat of the the piston of the engine from all resistance to
The port, the action of the inlet steam. On the face of

steam chest until it reaches the seat.

and two of alcohol."

,.

.

.... .

..

the steam chest, B and E, in figs.

2

and 3. The .of the engine, as the steam chest will admit of,

valve, A, in fig. 1 , is made in any of the known
forms, and it is moved by the common eccen-

and a8 narrow as possible t9 admit· sufficient

steam to work the engine at its full power. The

tric motion, except that the shape of the valve aperture, E, is made either straight, angular, or

is altered, so as to adapt it to the form of the semicircular, as may be preferred.

h
a
���:���ks��rgg'b h���? 1i::,�'liC i�'k�r� ��rt\s::
Alison often BReaks through Blackwood. and Bulwer i. "
re iar cOII-\nbutor. Science, art, politics. history, eve·
g
�th��l�{i�t¥�::e �O����\�.1<};:��i��:�lt�1�t����tl�:
g to the excited s tate of
during the present
.European politlcs.
ets trom the British pub·
so t at the ep rints are place" in
lishers are of
R S they c
rl
"n�s��r:i
li
r._
e
'
�.ie� ��:h fo'i_�t� �J
very low prices :--For one ot t e four
ws, per anr�;,
�;tt":fo�� t:M! t.':·.i�Ufor all. jour$�i :g� "I.fl.
views. $8 ; for BlaCiqvoo:i,s M!l¥azlne, � ; for Blackw'f.d
R�:;;sk�vi!�� ��'!,"ft, r:�S���ii!�[�� t:�
���!��18.
of Britain.
Conservative, Whig, and Liberal parties,
t
T
1����7�':t1h�r ���h�'1· L�;.�� ��� 8�$afi:;:';' irrU�
Ed itor. The North British is Free Ohurch ; its Editor is
Prof. Fraser. The old Edinburgh ReVIew has done more
:�:�::.
�i,;{.:'l::'Ja;M����1 0�?��a�ot���lda6� tl:t�
telligent in foreign literature and politics must read
these periodicals.
THI: OIlllMISTRY OF (JollllOl N LIFB -D Appleton &; 00.,
of this cit;!,:, are now publisbing
series of pamphlets
with this tItle, the &l1fuor 01 which Prof. Johnstonl who
en
�
y�u�:rftr�t
\:,p�9'lt\��

The other
In a recent sitting of the " Societe dl Enc.our opening in the seat. The valve motion is then half, H, on the face o'f the seat, D, fig. 3, is
agement pour'l Industrie N ationale," the process arranged, so that it will open only one half the shaped liS long as the steam chest will admit of
of reproducing photographs by means of litho port, F, for induqtion E, and the other half for at right allgles with the length of the cylilldE!
r,
graphs was thus described : An ordinary lith eduction, B. The obj ect is to exhaust the ilteam or it may pe varied by giving it a semicircular Soil
price of
ographic stone is taken, and a solution of pitch in the 5horteet possible time, so as to relieve or angular form, . such as B in fig. 3, as narrow
Lithographic Photography.·

�e.f'{{

is placed on it.

A negative photographic proof

is then put on

:ct.i:�'·
tW¥�!
we Rear." �lle

are glad Messrs. Ap·

each is 0

AMBRICAN AGRIOULTURIST-Published by Allen &; 00.,
ng8f�e�i<'t:��:!r:�l�"Il::�V'::h� ;�'::��;tt�'1l1��t
er, and the Gardener. It i. one of the very best jour·
nals of th e kind now publi$hed. The Editor shOWS his
i
i
fc°��,p��:�gtfc�� �}V��� Cf����lYo;�; �;,sJ' :rst���t��
of th e claims of patents as are in trod uced into the CQ)..
amns of his paper. We would remind our ootemporaries
who copy the claims from our columns without credit,
��t!I��:O"ft �it���!um of money every year for an of·

minutes to four or five hours. The stone is then
The fignre is found

washed with pure ether.

.

S:,e����
,;:���� ofs g�� �� uJ:����C�n;dth:rll��
doubt receive a very extensive circulation.

Figure 2.

in .and is pressed upon the

stone for a period which may vary from ten

�

t us

,,'

represents the image to be reproduced. The F, is there enlarged in the seat until it is equal in the seat, 'D, fig. 3, that portion of the . OfIIlning
liquid employed by Mr. Talbot for biting in on capacity to twice the steam port, G. It .is con- of the steam port, E, used for induction, is
steel, after his design, is bichloride of platinum, tinued of this size to the surface of the seat of shaped as long, in the direction of the stroke

and that of M. Niepce, a mixture made of one

.

THE BRITISH QUJ.RTBRLIIIS AND BLACKWOOD'S MAGJ.ZINB.
-Leon�rd SCQt� &; Oo.,64Qo!d'tr�et, this ciyr. republish
the London, Edlnhurgn, NOrth BrItish, and Westmi"'ter

" .'>.
"
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LITERARY NOTICES.

A
- "" " - - - - - ,,,,;,..

its properties while under the action of light.
in a mixture of essence of lavender and oil of pe

,

60,000

tons, costing three millions of dollars.

" ...

</

stance is a solution of bitumen in essence of la

troleum, so that they fullY be easily separated

,,

,, / '

which hill uncle, the 'inventor of heliography,

182'7.

guano which will be imported into that city

the present year, will probably rQach

-- - - .,- -- _

only where the light acts, whilst the part cov

described in the y�r

...�

. .
Figure
. . 1.

browned on the immediate contact of light, and

properly marked with its lights and shades, and

it may be inked 'and printed from aB an ordina
ry lithograph.-[Exchange.
[This account is very unsatisfactory ; as it

does not describe the mode of placing tne pho

tographic image on the stone.
• ·e, .

as possible, just widening it enough to make of the cylinder, thereby dispensing with the

Price of Scent".

Piesse, in his annals of chemistry, says ;

" The wealth of England is aptly illustrated by
showing what Britannia spends, and the duty

she pays to the Exchequer, for the mere pleas·
ure of perfuming her handkerchief. As flowers,

for the sake of their perfnmes, are on the con
tinent principally cultivated for trade purposes,

the eduction opening, B, equal in capacity to necessity of giving lead to the exhaust, thus
saving the lull force of the steam to the finish

the induction opening, E.

By this arrangement of steam ports, the in ing of the stroke, securing the greater benefits
ventor

is thereby enabled to exhaust the of expansion, and an increase of speed and

steam from the cylinder, with an increased power.
speed, jnst in the ratio the opening B, bears to

the odors derived from them, when imported

into this country, in the form of essential oils,
are taxed with a small duty of Is.

per pound,

and is found to yield a revenue of just
per annum.

000

Figure 3.

,-------

£10,000,

1 852,

was, in round num

being Is. per bottle upon

flagons imported.

The

duty

upon

the

home, is at least £20,000, making a total £42,000

IJ

f)

ons indulge their noses with.

If £42,000 rep

ces for one year, ten times that amonnt is the

duct off thE! steam as fast as it e!capes through
By these the eduction port, B, and it is of a shape to

very lowest estimate which can be put upon the
articles as their average retail cost.

are quite within

mark), we discover that Britannia spends

000,

(about

$2,000,000 a

the suit the other p ortions of the seat and the valve

£420,

and its action.

If deemed expedient, however,
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... . � . ...

Increase in the Use of Gutta Percha.

In the year l 1il44, two hUl\dred pounds of a

new species of gum were shipped from Singa
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